
The Trojan Room Coffee Pot
A (nontechnical) biography

by Quentin Stafford Fraser

Several people have asked about the origins of the Trojan Room coffee pot. It started back in the dark days of
1991, when the World Wide Web was little more than a glint in CERN's eye. I was working on ATM networks in
a part of the Computer Lab known as the Trojan Room, (a name which, perhaps, causes some amusement to
American readers). There were about fifteen of us involved in related research and, being poor, impoverished
academics, we only had one coffee filter machine between us, which lived in the corridor just outside the Trojan
Room. However, being highly dedicated and hardworking academics, we got through a lot of coffee, and when
a fresh pot was brewed, it often didn't last long.

Some members of the 'coffee club' lived in other parts of the building and had to navigate several flights of stairs
to get to the coffee pot; a trip which often proved fruitless if the allnight hackers of the Trojan Room had got
there first. This disruption to the progress of Computer Science research obviously caused us some distress, and
so XCoffee was born.

In the Trojan Room there were several racks of simple computers used in the testing of
our networks. One of these had a video framegrabber attached and was not being used
at the time. We fixed a camera to a retort stand, pointed it at the coffee machine in the
corridor, and ran the wires under the floor to the framegrabber in the Trojan Room.
Paul Jardetzky (now working in California) then wrote a 'server' program, which ran on
that machine and captured images of the pot every few seconds at various resolutions,
and I wrote a 'client' program which everybody could run, which connected to the
server and displayed an iconsized image of the pot in the corner of the screen. The
image was only updated about three times a minute, but that was fine because the pot

filled rather slowly, and it was only greyscale, which was also fine, because so was the coffee.

This system only took us a day or so to construct but was rather more useful than anything else I wrote while
working on networks. It also made a better topic of conversation at dinner parties than ATM protocols. The first
published record of XCoffee came when Bob Metcalfe wrote about it in Comm Week on 27th January 1992 after
visiting the lab, and inspired by this success, there was talk of other monitoring applications using lowframe
rate video. Systems such as XSandwichVan and XPrinterOutputTray were mooted, but the elderly frame grabber
eventually gave up the ghost, Paul and I moved on to other things, and the Trojan Room coffee pot would have
sunk into obscurity had not Daniel Gordon and Martyn Johnson resurrected the system, treated it to a new frame
grabber, and made the images available on the World Wide Web. Since then, hundreds of thousands of people
have looked at the coffee pot, making it undoubtedly the most famous in the world.

I don't think the coffee's any better, though.

Quentin StaffordFraser

First published May 1995. See the Coffee Pot Timeline
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Notices

AudioTron Reference Manual. Version 3.0; May 2002

Copynghtb 2002 Voyetra Turtle Beach. lnc. Al rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced o‘ tensmitted by any means or in any lcrm, without prior written consent from Voyelra Turtle Beach. inc. ("V113").
in no event will VT8 be Iiaile lordirect lndiect. special. exemplary, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from any detect or omission in this manual.
even if advised of the possibility of such damages in the interest of continued product development. VTB reserves the right to make improvements to this
manual and the products it describes at any lithe. without notices or obligation

TurtleRadio, Turtle Beach. the Turtle Beach Logo. Connected Audio and Audiolron are tradanarlts ct Voyetra Turtle Beach. Inc. Aiidiostalion
the Voyetra logo and Voyetra are registered tradernarlis of Voyetra Turtle Beach. inc. CDD8-Enabled. CD08. and the CDDB logo are
trademarks of Gracenote. Microsoft. Windows and Windows Media as trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsolt Corporation. All
other tradeniarlis are the property of their respective holders and are hereby adinowledged.

NPEG Layer-3 audio coding technology licensed from Fraunhofer Its aid THOMSON Multimedia. Supply of the MP3 functionality in this
product only conveys a licaise for private. noiccrrimercial use and does not convey a license not imply any right to we this product in real

time broadcasting (terrestrial, saelllta. cable andlor any other media) or broadcasting via Internet andlor other networks. including. but not  

 
limited to. intranets or in pay-audio or eudioondemend applications. An independent license for such use is required. For details. please visit
http'IIwivw.mp3licerising.oom.

Important Safety Information 

Your Turtle Beach” AudioTron is designed and tested to meet the latest standards for safety of digital music
technology equipment. However. to ensure safe use of this product. it is important that the safety instructions marked
on the product and in the documentation are followed. Always follow these instructions to help guard against
personal iniury and damage to your product:

- Read and follow all instructions marked on the product and in the documentation before you operate your
system. Retain all safety and operating instructions for future use. Do not use this product near water or a heat
source such as a radiator. Set up the system on a stable work surface. The product should be operated only
from the type of power source indicated on the rating label.

- Openings in the product case are provided for ventilation. Do not block or cover these openings. Make sure you
provide adequate space. at least 6 inches (l5 cm). around the system for ventilation when you set up your work
area. Never insert objects of any kind into the ventilation openings.

o This product is equipped with a three-conductor power cord to make sure that the product is property grounded
when in use. The plug on this cord tits only into a grounding-type outlet. This is a safety feature. if you are
unable to insert the plug into an outlet. contact an electrician to install the appropriate outlet. if you use an
extension cord with this produd_ matte sure that the total ampere rating on the products plugged into the
extension card does not exceed the extension cord ampere rating. Do not walk on the power cord or allow
anything to rest on it.

- Do not spill anything on the product The best way to avoid spills is to avoid eating and drinking near the
product. To avoid electrical shock. always unplug all cables from product before cleaning the product.

o \Nhen the product is turned off. a small amount of electrical current still flows through it. The power cord should
be unplugged from the wall outlet when the device is not used for extended periods of time.

- This equipment contains no user serviceable parts Please refer all servicing to trained, qualified service
personnel.

. Unplug the product from the wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified personnel if: (1 .) The power cord or plug
is damaged. (2.) Liquid has been spilled into the product. (3.) The product does not operate properly when the
operating lnstmctlons are followed. (4.) The product was dropped or the cabinet is damaged. (5.) The product
performance changes.

Caution

- Do not use this product in areas classified as hazardous locations Such areas include patient care areas of
medical and dental facilities. oxygen-laden environments. or industrial facilities.

c To reduce the risk of fire. use only No. 26 AWG or larger telecommunications line cord.

0 Replace fuse only with a 5 x 20mm Slo-Blo® UL/CSA Cartridge Type Fuse matching the original equipment
specifications.
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Contacting Turtle Beach 
AudloTron is a product of: Voyetra Turtle Beach. Inc 5 Odell Plaza Yonkers, NY 10701 USA

Technical support: Tel" (914) 966-2150 Fax: (914)966»1093

Main: Tel: (914) 966-0600 Fax: (914) 966-1102
Web sites: www. u la- a . m

Technical Support 

3 If you experience trouble with the operation of AudioTron, firsl look in the AudioTron
Reference Manual or visit our on-line Knowledge Base.

AudioTron User group

Turtle Beach monitors and maintains user groups which can be found by following the “Users Forum and
Archives" link at http:lIwww.turtle-beamcornlsltelsupport/forums.asp. Here AudioTron customers discuss how
they use their AudioTrons. request feature updates. and help each other with configurations.

Web-based technical support

The Turtle Beach web site provides AudioTron firmware updates. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and a
comprehensive Knowledge Base that includes the latest product inforrnatlon and troubleshooting tips.

AudloTron FAQ and Knogodge ggsez The Knowledge Base is in the Support area of our web site. Go to the
Turtle Beach web site (www.tl_gtle_;_begch.cgt_1) and click on “Support”, then "Knowledge Base". Under the "A"
section. click on “AudioTron". This will bring up the list of articles

AudloTron Fl : Go to the Turtle Beach web site (gywmturtle-beact'l.com) and click
on “Support”. then "FTP Files". Under the “A" section. click on AudioTron. This will bring up the list of files
available for download (including firmware updates and other support files). Note that there is an lC0l‘l at the top
of the product page that lets you switch between the Knowledge Base (which is where you find the articles) and
the FTP site (which is where you can download files).

Other Technical Support

3 Please include your Product ID, finnware version number and AudloTron Serial number In all
correspondence with Technical Support. Note that all Technical Support correspondence
ls conducted in English.

it you can't solve the problem by visiting our web site. contact Turtle Beach Technical Support as follows:

E-mgll Tggh §gppgg1; support@turtle-beachcom. Please allow at least 2-3 business days tor a response.

Fax Tech support; (914) 966-1093 Alt: Tech Support, Fax a description of your problem to this number.

Phgne Tgh gggggg; (914) 966-2150 M-F, 9 a.m. to 5 pm. EST (except public holidays.) Please note that all
calls will be answered on a first-come. first-served basis. Because we cannot guarantee the length of time you
will be on hold. we highly recommend you only use this option as a last resort. Times are subject to changewithout notice.

3 Because networks can be setup in so many different ways, Turtle Beach technical support
cannot provide assistance on network troubleshooting. Please contact the manufacturer of
your network hardware for assistance on getting the network running per the requirements in
this manual.
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Warranty and End User License 

Hardware Warranty 

Voyetre Turtle Beach. the (‘\/TB‘') warrants to tie onginai end-user purchaser (‘Purchaser’) that the Turtle Beach AudioTrori ("Product") will be free
oi defects in materials and workmanship for a period oi one (1) year iron the dateof purchase by Puidieser ("Warranty Period’). tfa detect should
occur during the Warranty Period, Purchaser must obtain a Return Merchandbe Authorization ('RMA") lmrri VTB. Purchaser will be nesponsble tor
aloosisiriourredinroturning lhecielectiveProducttoaridfrom aiisulhonzedVTB oervioecenter irtothe repartaolrity Iooatedavidsoorporete
heedquaims. The RMA number must be dearly indicated on the outside oi the package. Packages without an RMA number may be refused by V113
or its representatives and retumed to Sender. The Product must be returned in the original peoiieging. A copy of the dated proof of purchase must be
included with the detective Produrx

in the event of a defect. Purchaser's sole and oxdusive remedy. and VTB's sole liability. is expressly limited to the correction of the detect by
adiuslrnent. repair. or replacement of the Product at VT‘B's sole option and expense. This warranty does not cover, and VT8 is not responsible for,
damage caused by stripping, accident. problems iiiiilti electrical power, misuse, neglect. fire, act of God useege riot in aorxirdanoe with prowl!
inetruotioris. unauthorized modification or service oi the Product or damage resulting from ttie use of the Product with hardware. soibuare or other
products not provided or specifically recommended by VTB.

VTB owns al products it has replaced and al parts runoved irorn repaired products. VTB uses new and reconditioned parts made by various
inanufacturers in performing warranty TBDBIS and building replacement products if VTB iqiairs or replace a product. the original limited warrantyterm is not extended.

VTB‘s responsibility for mafunciions and defects in the Product is Iirnlted to rqoair and replacement as set form in his limited warranty statement
Except as specihizity provided herein, there are no other warranties expressed or implied, including. but not limited to, any implied warranties of
merchantability cr illness for a particular purpose. in no event shall VTB be liable torindrect incidental. consequential. or other damages including
persona injury, lost profits and damages to property arising out of any breach of this warranty or olheiwoe,

The Product. inducing operating systems or applications programs. is provided on art ‘As is" basis. Scrne states do not atom the exclusion or
limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion or limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you spedlir: legs
rights You may also have other rights. which vary trcrn state to state.

VTB Software End-User License Agreement

By installing the soitware induced with the Product ['Softwere'). you acknowledge that you have read. understood and agree to ebideby the terms
and conditions of this End-User License Agreement (‘Agreement’). if you do not agree with the terms at this Agreement, promptly contact the seller
of this Soltiriare to arrange an appropriate remedy.

SOFTWARE LlCENSE: This is a legal Agreement between you (either an individual or an entity) and WE that sets forth the license terms and
conditions for using the enclosed Software and updates oi the Sottwae. in this Agreement. the term "Use" means loading the Sotlwere into MM as
well as installing it onto a hard disk or other storage device

The Scflwere is owned by VTB and is prolemod under United States copyright laws as well 5 intemotiortel treaty provisions. You must heat the
Sohware 3 you would any other copyrighted material VTB retains title and ownership of the Soitwere The purchase price for the Product grants
you a non-exclusive license to use one copy of the Soltware on a single computer. You may make doors of the Software solely for achival
purposes. You may not make copies of any written material accompanying the Software. You may not aim third parties to use the Software by line
sharing. nehiioriring or any other form of rnutti'-user participation. You may not rent, sell, tease, sub-license, liiie-share or land the Soitwire to a third
party or otheivase transfer this License withcutwntteri permission from VTB You may not deoompiie disassemble, reverseerigineer or modify ltie
Soitware.

This Agreement is elteotive unlit terminated by the destruaion otlhe Software — all of the CD—ROil/B andior risitettes — and documentation
provided in this package. together with all copies. iengble oriiitaigible. it you tell to ooimly with any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
this License wil be laminated and you will be required to immediately return the Software to VTEi- CD-ROMs andlor diskettes — aid
docurneiitation provided in this package, together with all baciwp copies. The provisions of this Agreement whim protect the proprietary rights otVTB will ooriinue in force alter temiination.

LIMITED UABILITY: You assume reeponsrbitty forihe selection oi the Sottwane to achieve your intended results, and for the installation. use and
results obtained troin the Soitware. VTB MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTiES WITH REGARD TO THE PRODUCT. SOFTWARE
OR DOCUMENTATION. lNCLUDlNG BUT NOT LIMlTED TO Tl-E IMPLIED WARRANTiES OF MERcHANTABlLi‘i'Y AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE

VTB shall not be liable for errors or omissions contained in the Soltwere or manuals. any intemrption of service, loss of business or anliopatory
profits andlor for nciderital or consequential damages in connection with the fumishing. performance or use of these materials. The Soltware and
docurnentation are sad AS IS

This Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights and you my also have other rights that may vary from state to state. Some states do not allow
the limitation or exclusion of implied warranties or ofoonsequentia damages. so the above limitations or exclusions may not mpty to you. You agree
that this 3 the complete and exclusive stalanent ol the Agreement between you and VTB which supersedes any proposal or prior agreement, oral or
written. and any other ooriimuriioeiioiis between us regardirig the subieol matter of this Agreement This Agreement shall be omstrued interpreted
and governed by the laws oi ttie Sbata oi New Yortt. except the federal laws governing copyrigtits and registered trademarks. if my provision of this
Agreement is lound unenforceable, it will not aiiect the validity of the balance of this Agreement. which she! rernein valid and enforceable accordingto its terms.
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AudioTron Controls 

AudioTron’s main controls are illustrated below. For details on the Front Panel. Rear Panel and

Runote Control functions, see the relevant sections in this manual.

Heaipnones Transport conlrds for Play, Stop. 2 x 40 character pectin dlspggy makes .1 easy to ‘Tumand-push" contra knob
‘aw Pause. next I prev song sdect menu items. songs and options '0' "3Vl95'l"9 Y0” SW9 "°“"Y

and selecting menu items.

 
 

IR Sensor for
remote control

CDslye controls to ‘§ _
RBNUOW R9963? #3! ' ‘ IR Remote control prowdes

5'a"fl_? M019. 099005 and GWUD access to dl mqor lunolions
3 lncludng assignment of up lo 20

presets at your favorite songs

 
HPNA 2 0 and Dlgitu ano analog Main power

Rear panel Ethernet connectors audo outputs switch and fuse

AudioTron front and rear panels with Remote Control

Turning on AudioTron’s Power 

.\udiuTmn has two power switches.

The rear panel power switch turns on the main AC power to the unit.

The front panel Standby button places .\udio'l'ton in a “slcep" state whereby the main power is sull
on, but the unit is in a “partial shutdown” mode that retains its temporary settings.

To Power-on AudioTron...

1. Insert the AC cable into AudioTron‘s rear panel AC receptacle. Plug the other end of the cable into an AC
outlet.

2. Turn on the rear panel AC switch‘ Wait a few seconds, then press the front panel Standby button.

3‘ If AudioTron is properly connected to the networlg it will search the network for PC hosts with song files.
After finding the PC hosts. it scans for songs and catalogs the song names in Its internal memory so they
can be quickly accessed

4. Once AudioTron IS powered on. the unit should be turned on and off with the Standby button. This
bypasses the network search process initiated by turning on the power with the rear panel switch.

3 If you will not be using AudioTron for an extended period of time, the AC power switch on the
rear panel should be turned off

If AudioTron won't power on

‘/ Check that the rear panel power switch is on.

‘/ Be sure to press and hold the Standby button for a few seconds.

‘/ Check that the power cord is seated properly in AudioTron’s rear panel receptacle and in the AC
wall outlet.

Page 1
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‘/ Check for power in the AC outlet power by installing another known workmg electrical appliance
(e.g. ll lamp) into the same outlet to see if it operates.

\/ Check Audio'l'ton’s fuse (see the secnon “Rear Panel Reference”)

Power-On Messages

One or more of the following messages may appear while .-\udio'I'r.'on ts powering on: 

version in - Ens! DI-ICP § Indicates the firmware version number and the type of network connection detected.
For details on how to upgrade the firmware version. see the Reference Manual section
called "Updating AudioTron’: Firmware“.

if you connected at Ethemet cable and AudloTron‘s display indicates HPNA. check the

I network cable connection to AudioTron and check the network for proper operation.
? ‘Ttnds§§that Auaao'rTo?.Ts.”sEaTcKr§”E.Fa7.E.T.c;.{r?eEon to download }Tiao"”

TurtleRndio I station URL locations from the TurtleRadio web site. The Internet radio feature is
disabled by default and may be enabled from the AudioTron web sewer ‘Turtlskadlo’

9399- .__ -______l ____?___ ,-____-, _
Searching for Hosts ' Indicates that AudioTron has found the netwont connection and is seardung for Pcs

-xx% Complete . '_’"_‘_':°__"°"”°"‘:_____’_ ____fl__ _ _
scanning Host in of x l_lndics_tithe number of detected on the network _ ”_ _
searching for Illusic i Indicates the number of songs found on the PCs in the network. Alter the song search
Found “xx 50" 8 is completed. the main menu is displayed and AudioTron is ready to play rmsic.

9 Internet Radio Stations are displayed alter the number of local songs found.
}°‘3F_5'_“'°"’ _____ ___ ___ _ _
Waiting for netwotk: (DHCP Mode Only) Indicates that AudioTron is trying to connect to the network. If a

u "C. network connection can't be established alter 120 seconds, AudioTron stops searching
and displays “No Hosts Found’ followed by "No Song fitles Found". Use the Setup

l to helpttoubleshom this problem.
No Song Titles Found 1 Indicates that no songs were found on host. or that no host wes Use the _

1 Setup Utility to help troubleshoot this problem. or check for the proper directory names
-' and shares. as described in the Reference Manual.

No Hoots Found 1 Indicates that no PCs found on the network. Reconnect the network into
i Audio‘l’ron's rear panel to make sure it “clicks” when inserted, or try another network

cable. Use the Setup Utility to help troubleshoot this problem. 

"Re-setting" AudioTron

Audio'I'rort may be “reset” by turning the rear panel power switch offand on, waiting a few seconds,
then pressing the Standby button. This would be necessary, for example, if r\udioTrox1 is behaving
erratically, or if you have loaded new Etrmware.
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Front Panel Controls

 
® Hudphom J,“ Doves headphoras, Volume II set with the control itnob while 9 song is playing Vimen headphones

i aieoorwtectectmemupamianalogouttgatsodnoenuted TPt6Uiglt3taudi0DUlDt.ItIEn0l8We@8C1V

Q sundbymnm A!tertumlngoniheACpowen~tththetearpanelswitch.thetrontpaneistandbyouttonisusedior
turning the unit on and off The rear portal AC switch shuts down the entire unit Standby shuts
down only the display and certain internal function. with power maintained to the memory and
processor

1'heredt‘o9htunderthestandbyouttonmalcatesthetthorearpaneiACPowerswitdtts'on'arIothe
iurdttsln‘SlundbyMode' ThereoilgMflasheswheniheremoteou'moilsunea,uttitznngthatIhe
|iRslgnaiwasrmeived.

‘roruatauuiorron-TumtnabacltpanelAcpowerswlmnomtnen on Wevtafewseoondsand
pressihestendtzy outtontotumonthe mil Thtswli lntttateacompiete startup sequenoewhem
tmutttsearctteaiornetvvotkr-osts.sor1gs_etc

To "ooh" nut Audtohon — Press the Standby button on, than on. to reset the audio output» it

bti'te1eisnosourtdontheartatogtlrteenoheaophorteoutoutsT

(3; mm,“ am“ Play - sums playback ottheaurenw seiactad song or Piaynsf
i Slop—Si0¢130¢8vbackoittveu:rrentSongorPiayli:t.

PatterPauttespiayoackltesongtsoiaylnganoreautrespiaybacititasongisPemeo

Next >> Previous « - when a song at playing. these buttons select the nextlprevloua song on the
Play Queue it didted wtthtn the firat 5 seconds oi the amenity playtng song Audio‘i’roh will side
had: to the next (or previoual song. It the Pnwioul « button is clicked after the first 5 seconds of
the currently playing song. Audtofron will return to the beginning of that same song. Vihan these
buttons are diciteo in the select menu the dlsptey selection will slop to the beginning of the
nextlprev alphabetical oa!B9°"V In the ilsi. maitlhg it easier to navigate though long Iistx.

Q o,,,,;,,,_‘,,;"fi;g.;.m -om. We See the sect.t;..'..a;t".;.?6.;.;.t, ...;;..-707 detain
6- i A i5iays songs oonttouotsiy when lit 1 7 7 -4—
® mm Bum,“ _ Mme: the analog and digital audio output: when iit

®_ R;,d°m Bum" ;%Piays £535. in random order when lit _ A *4

513,099 1 7- Group - when lit activates Edit tor sirub songs in the Group List the
Clear Button. See the section entitled "uséng Group Mode‘ tor details

Add - Anon the currently piayvng or selected song. aibun list. etc. to the Group List.

l Clear-Deletes alinongs tn the Group List when the Group Button is not tit and a song in not

‘playingoeieteelnnivsnuai eongsintheetoun ListvmentheGroupButt>onleIlL
, at Theintmrad(IR)Vsentotrece~escovnmandstromiherevnoteoorttroi TheiRsensortsiocateonetti

®'"m"" ”°°w toitteooruroiknooontheftomotttteufit » i_
Qcmnomnoh ‘ Theooeretlonafthe oontroi lrnobdegenctsontt-teoontextlnwnlchitlsusect. Fmcttonsaradescrlbeointttevanousseanonaotthlsntamtaii

i whtleasongtepiayingimingttteknob edtuststhepiayoacilvoimne Presstngtheimob activates
i SongPosa'tton mode. whereby tuning the mob changes the playback posutaon (cg FForRewvnd)

Trtedatauitseihngtorvoiurneendsongposittol'IcanbesetmtheWebSewer‘Settmgs‘tab

I in oanatn menu operations. turning and pressing the knob lnlnatea a selection.
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Setting Options from the Front Panel

The Options button acdvates the Opnons Menu display. Turn the control knob to scroll through the available
menu items and press the knob to select. Not all of the options are accessible from the front panel display and
instead are accessed via the web server. See the web server “Settings” section for details.

 

The AudioTron Web Server can be used to lock the display options menu so that options cannot be changed from
the front panel. This is useful, for example, if :\udioTron is being used in a public place where you do not want
anyone to change the options from the front panel.

fl_Q1jE; Any change made to an option listed with an R will not take effect until AudioTmn is Ia-booted:

 chock Ior New Music
Flia?

chad: tor New lmnmal

Stations?

 

 

  

 

 
 

Chedtl lor any new music files noted on PC music sewer (Hoax PC). Dan not search
T for new host PC:

'—cneaca for any new r:dlt;staoots main to me mueaaoao some see Tur0eRadlo
secbm lo! details.

 

.50! Clock opuons
   

Alowsyoutooonflgurelhedodxumeanaatalmhmcfionn
 Bass aoou

o("o".'“" ' "9
Treble Boos: ‘

memo: = a;

;.j

7' Ad:vates!haTrebOaBoosloomrol turnIheknoblosatIheIaveIIn1oB4naemerIs.

  
 Aumteuneaassaoostconuu Tumunesu{c:i:miamenavéum1aamaamenzs.

figs now does not aflact ms S/P1_:)_IF a|g1laI_ogt£>g[

  

  
  
 1 Treble booatrdoen not§fied1f_1_e_S_IPI3;Fi!l~gEanpm  
 

Dims the LéD Intensity from 10% (lowest Inlansuy) to 100% (maximum intensity) in
Inaemeras 0! 10% Note lhal ON: does not affect the LCD back-«gm Intensity  

  

 Displays a series6:Inal «rituals or-ulna-pluezmea Man AudloTron
logged onto me OBNIDIK The display smug: Induce’

'LoeuHPAdurau-x.x.x.x-TheIPaddresslhalAuoIoTroniIcurranl1yuung «sham:
Waddresslng |soonfiqured,Itwsset1Irvgshouldbathesameas|haszaticvemIon ll
DHcPi| configured man IhIslnnaaddrasstruIwasass1gneabytheDHCP newer

Audlofron Home 8 Atmmnuonu - Thu II the name by which the Audlotmn can be
found on you network.

Local MAC address = x:x;x:a:x:x - The vocal MAC (ethamet) address to Auduflron

LoadNotfauls-3.1.1.:-TheneImaakmalAudtoYronkscutrenlly using nstallcIP
addrassingiswt1figmBd.lh8sanIngsfou|dbelhesameas!reflalbvetslon HDHCP
lseonnoued.Ihenm4anzhemmkIhaIwassauqrIadbytneDHCPsetver

' LocdGahwuy-x.x.x.x- 1'hegaIaraaymatAunoTronIsa:rran1ryumm;. IvDHcP¢s
oonflgured.lhan0uiamaga!ewaymatwasassignadbyIheDHCPsarvar
Locatoussorvu-ur.x.x-Thlststheoomalnnanxesavernrul IheAumo1'ronIs

using tIDHCPiu:onfigured.manINsisIneDNSmaIwasawgrnadoytneDHCPserver

InltHSaarehaudrysxmIxmlm-Inotcateamauhelisueavmolthenamom
ocumedatB'dsamomtoftlmesmuaAudloT1onwasboo0en

Found Tunlofladio station Iervar- Indicates that AudloTrun was able to
eomrrunicahe with me Tunlefiadio server

Foundnxotatlons-Indltxaleshuwmanyrvewradiostatiomwerevumd

Hostlhosmannflound at lPa:x:x:x dndlmlsu mauhehostwas lourd al lhe
Induced IP address.

Updah3oon:hauaaynxlIrIxudnI- tndicateswhenthelastsearchfornewnusic
occurred

»Snonlflnrwlamojltasxxmwsongs-lndleatasmenmberofnewsmgsfouwdm
memlcatedshace

ztslaanaunuj -8hanAocouO¢n6od-IrucaleIIhatacoesstou1|ssharawasaan'ed
‘ bacauaamesnarepassworuwasvwong

glshonmlml-Enovacooatnglmm-lnclcztesmauhetawasamn-pauworo
melaladaroraomssumgtnissharn

ltflosmarml-Aeceutohostdenhd-lrucatasmmn-aNTmamammupaasword
‘areoncorved

‘ (Homwna]|:'gE'r~r:;tn7:':ashg hoot-Inovcateslhat nurewas a non-password relatedenaraccass

JNoN|uverocnoanNPa..I.x.x-Inacatasmalnonamewasloumnorahosflounaai
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' mat «P address. Ihamlore TCPIIP was Installed but File sharing was not lumen ornot
bound to TCPIIP

'Uslngrocmovorsnannun-onmmmsma1meraua'1anuoIcanmu'nIemaI
1 IheAnaloTmn§_|uslngIodaean11InetnacamarIsctarIetwot1uhatve

Enable-Fat.m1Inu1mm:fhYrmmarmmmmhaD+1cPurwrwnatMmoTrm7
w1I1auIon\aIIcaIryacaaoIavuioIPadoressfrnmthaDHCPservarPC.

Disable - For cunflgunng AuaioTron war: a stone IP address as described II me ‘Set IP
Address” option (see below)

NOTE: It DHCP is Enabled. lheaelfings In solocl NuIwor|tlnh1faoo.3ol|P Mdnu.
conngnnl sumo: Ink and conflgum IP Gateway MI he configured automwcalfy

Arwnulmmlywdeotenlngsnmetanminvdloelwwtud
‘ amount — Fov cnnnedmg Auuaormn no a 10BaleT-mtmatlbla ahems: mm

Phony |¢lno_-Floraorngdng Audb_T_ru11o an HPNA2.0neMonx
unr+c:=n‘unamea. lelsyou awgnari n=aaaaumAuuaorrua*Am}"|iPV&1dtB85V—1‘ is
192 I68.0.xxxwheralhexxx |ettingrangesh'ovn1-254asdelannina:1oy1ne Subne!
mask (a ‘Class C" netwo1kIP addtasg).
NDHCPsdisabted,laI3ywe1israntP&1cnslLlasku1auhomdnIa¢cnmeor1em
ym1naMomAIyp6cd|ubnmnustsetfingbraClauCneMuku18B.2S6.I&5.xxI.
Marementxse11mgran9esfiun0—252andsatst1'avaflduar1ngpounfaanIP
addreuinmerlemons (eg.0sIgnIfiesavaIinIPmdressrangeoH—254.)

noucvasocsaueu.saume|Paua:esaocmamnu&viga:amy¢yannouPc) nu
mustmatchlhesamngonyouthoswc.

  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  

  
 

 (dohun = 192.108.43.10)

configure IP sonnet lulu
 

     

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

R Configure IP Gamay

i - 192.100.». 1)
Resets AudsoTvuMoo15o1$ginalracIovy defamt settings and diacamsan user-auuomlzed
changes. Ra«mn AuclloTronIu!IhedefauH settings In lake eflea: fummemar panel
powerswttd1aflmdhackm.wanafewseoorusmdp'esslhauompanaIStamby
bunon. onmmes:a1upproaedurenaompIeIed.AudtoTrmwilbeopaaIingvuthtne

orlglnallacloryoefaultsanings 7 _-___fii___w
UpcatesthemIemdsonwacer1knwnre1trunaflhonmeImstPc.Seomasecuon

ertfiuetfupdaung EEMBIV to: details.
Aanagruiicunnummnsuseoroouesungmoopuauonotcmmpanes ouuons.contma*
knonandramoteeomol.
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Rear Panel Connectors

 
1 Ethernet Network Connector - use the ncluoeo Category 5 Ethernet cable to cnnmct mlsjadt to a

1OBaeeT Ethernet retwork hub or sxmtch.

AudooTron wall also work wan a dual speed 101100 hm. but will not work wlth a t0ObeseTx-aw
hub or swlldl

QPHONE VWhenI*udloTronlocor\nectedIoanHPNApl1orvefinenetwork;thls)ecJrmaybeusedloconneae’
lglepttoneorlocescadee second AIJUIOWCI1 via the HPNA connecnon

Q “"5 'HPl0A liletwork Connector — Connect the Induced telephone cable to the Men using
“‘.“‘_“?’_'°'.‘ °_"_?fl'.*'.°.’.‘!’?*.'.‘°"‘° °"9!’9_""° T‘°'!“f9_“_‘_ _ -_ _ _ _

Q) 0.3.1-AL OUT SIPDIF optlatl algltal audio output - Connect to powered speakers or stereo reoelver wlth an
optrcel _Connec1 wlth an optical rosnnu able (not Inductee). V_ _‘__

V Q ANALOG OUT 1 RC} Analog Llne Outputs (L/R) ~ conned to powered speakers or stereo reoewer wlth RCA ltne
1 mm lacks.

Q Ac pm” cmmcw, .‘ Insert the female and at the lncluded lhreepun IEC power cord into this receptacle

  
  

   
  
    
 

 

 

   
  

 (D ‘C an “ Receptade tor a 250mA Slo-Blo 250v ninrruse
. To Replace the fuse.

Remove the electrical cord from the rear panel receptacle.

Take a small llel-blade screwdriver and insert unto notch. Gently pry out the luse nolder cover wtlh
thesaewdnver Take notaeolhowthe plesllcwas alrqnedlntheholoer

Takeouttheola lose and reolacavdth a newmlnl-fuse ottheexactsarnetypeand rating (5): 20
mm. 250rnA or ‘U4 Amp. 250V SIcH3lo® ULICSA cartridge type)

Putlhetuselntheptastlcholoermapresslhenolder back rnloplace ontheAualoTrmrearpanel

Be sure to re-amen the holder on theysIme_way l1_r~_ag onglnally lnslallecl

@,c,.W,;s,,w, [UselhlsswltdtlooowermN.tdloTronlortttelirsttime.ortotulnoflallpowertoAudloTron(min
lshoulooriybenecesearyvmeayouwanttocornptetetydlsconneclttteunltoryouneedlopettorm
A ecomplete'reset').

rOnoeAuoloTron Is powered on, the rear panel powerswltch should be lefton and the urut should
be turned on and all wrth the Standby button Tumrng AudroTron on and off wrth the Standby
button avold: the network search process inltiated by the "power on‘ sequence and retains
AudioTron's temporary settings. so It’; ready to play rnuslc with your custom configuration settings

It AudloTron is acting erratlcally. or if you want to rescan the network. ‘reset’ the unit by lumlng the
rear panel power switch off and on. want a few seconds then presslng lte Standby button
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Remote Control 

As wirh the buttons on the .\udioTron Eront panel, most ot‘ the remote control's buttons activate :1

single function, while some scrvc multiple purposes depending on the active display.

9 The remote control functions may be checked by using the Options ‘Button Test Diagnostic"
See the Options Menu section for details

Buttons that function similarly to the front panel controls

GROUP, ADD, CLEAR Equivalent to the front panel Group. Add and Clear
(Group Mode controls) buttons.

POWER Equivalent to the front panel Standby button.

MUTE Equivalent to the front panel Mute button. Sllences
the audio playback.

PLAY, STOP, PAUSE Equivalent to the front panel transport buttons.

[El [E] Equivalent to the front panel previous/next trackbuttons. '-

When in Select modes. these buttons also scroll - "
through lists in the same way as turning the Control .

Knob. The scrolling speed will increase as the _
buttons are held down longer.

VOL+ (volume up), VOL- Equivalent to the front panel Control Knob when in
(volume down) 7 7 Play Mode (Volume Control). H 7
RANDOM I REPEAT Equivalent to the front panel Random and Repeat

buttons.

Buttons not available on the front panel

FAVORITES The 16 "Favorites" buttons work In conjunction with
the Add FAV button to quickly activate favorite
songs and lists by pressing one of the FAVORITES
buttons. See the section Using "Favorites" Mode
for details

ADD FAV This button is only active in the select screen
(Select Mode). it prompts the user to select a

(Add Favomel favorite slot and saves the current selection type
and entry into the Favorites slot you choose. See
the section Using "Favorites" Mode for details.

JUMP + (lump fonivard) When selecting from the menu, lumps forward or
JUMP— (jump back) back to the next entry that does not begin with the

same character (case insensitive) as the current AudioTron Remote Control
Entry. Makes it easier to navigate through long lists
of songs.

\/Vhile a song is playing. selects song position (llke
fast forward and rewind )

PRESETS These are 4 additional favorites buttons grouped
into a separate area for quicker access Use these
buttons for assigning “favorites” you intend to use
often.

1'lTLE, Anrisrf ALBUM. Equivalent to the categories In the main menu for "
GENRE, LISTS selecting lists

NE’ (Internet) Activates Internet radio menu.
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Assigning “Favorites” to the Remote Control 

The “l7avnntcs" Feature lets you assign a song, album. artist. genre. Internet radio station or playlist to
the Favorites Buttons on the remote control so you can instantly play them with a push ola button

The remote control includes a set of 20 user prograrnmable buttons, grouped as 16 “F.-\\'( )RITES"
buttons (labeled 1 — I6) and 4 “PRl3.SE'I'S” buttons (labeled A, B, C and D). When one of these

buttons is pressed, the current playing song (if any) is stopped and the songs associated with the
button will be loaded into the Play Queue.

To assign the Favorites and Presets buttons on the Remote Control

1 Turn the knob to highlight Title. _ _ _
Artist. Album, Genre, Net or Title Artist flfiufl Genre Net Lists

Lists in the display menu (or press Select b Album
the corresponding button on
remote control). For example. to

assign an album. select Album. 5919“ by “mm
2. Press the knob (or Play) and turn Stin - Brand New la

the knob to scroll album names.

3. \/Vhen the desired album is _ .

displayed‘ pmssme Wm “V. Save Album. Sting - Brand New Day
button on the remote control. The As Favorite 3?
display will prompt for the number
of the Favorites button you wish to
use.

4 Press one of the 16 "Favorites" buttons or one of the 4 "Preset" buttons on the remote control.

For example, if you press button #1. the # sign in the display will change to a indicating the
number of the button pressed. From this point on, pressing Favorites Button 1 will load and
play this album.

5. To re-assign a song or list to a button that has been assigned, follow the same process to
overwrite the previous contents.

3 The Favorites buttons can also be assigned with the Audio Tron web server. See the web
server "Favorites" section for details.

Usin the “More songs like this” Feature 

3 The “More songs like this Ieature"is activated from the web sewer Preferences screen,
accessed by selecting Settings 9Preferences in the Audio Tron web server.

The remote control "More songs like this” feature lets you easily play all songs by a particular artist,
genre or album while listening to your music. When this feature is enabled vi: the web server

Preferences screen. the remote control .'\R'lTST, ALBUM, or GENRE‘. buttons no longer operate as
menu selection buttons. Instead, they will clear the play queue and load all songs corresponding to the
category of the current song.

For example, if you're listening to a Jazz. song and decide that you’d like to hear more jazz songs .
pressing the Genre button on the remote control will clear the Play Queue and load every jazz song ui
your library. ()2, if you’re listening to a song by a. particular artist and want to hear only songs by that

artist, pressing .\rtist will clear all of the songs in the Play Queue and load all songs by that artist. 01',
while listening to -.1 song from a particular album. pressing Album will clear the Play Queue and load
all songs from that album.
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Playing your Music Library from the AudioTron Panel

Main Menu Display

AudioTron’s Main Menu display (shown below) lets you find songs by Title (individual song titles),
Artist (creator of the song), Album (the name of the CD the song came From), Genre (type of
music), and Lists (User-defined Playlists). The Net menu item lets you select Internet radio stations if
\udioTron is configured for lnternet rzidio via the web server Settings -) Turtlekadio page The

stations in the Net category are con figured at the Turtlelladio web site, as described in the Setup
Guide section entitled “Configuring AudioTron to play Internet Radio."

Tum limb to himlight menu item

(3 Title Artist Album Genre llet Lists

p,,,,p.,,,,,,.,a Selectlt Pla List.
Push limb to sum

The czitegones Title, .'\1’t1St, Album and Genre are part of the “song tag" created by .»\udioStal:ion or
other PC jukebox program used to transfer the song from -a CD to the hard drive. When an entry
from these categories 1.5 sclcctcd, AudioTron searches the music library for a song that matches the
tag. If a song was entered without tag data, its file name (rather than song title) will be displayed when

the Title category is selected and the 514: name will not appear when .\rtist, Album, or Genre are
selected. For more information on Song Tags, see the section called “Managing your Music
Library with Audioslation”.

To select a category...

1 Turn the knob unlll the desired category flashes. Press the knob to select the category.

2. While making a selection. pressing STOP at any point will relum to the main menu.

3. Pressing the Play button while a song is playing will activate the main menu so you can add more songs to
the Play Queue. If no selections are made within a fixed llmeoul period. the song stalus display will return.

Song Playback Display 

    
   

CD

nonkey and the Hitnan 0:33/3:33
Kitsch In S nc - Ban» Ban» - Poo L/5

C33 @

Pressing the Play button starts song playback and displays the following information:

Q song Tm‘ The song title appears in this field. if more is no Title embedded in the music file'stags. the song‘s file name will be displayed_ , _ ._..--..:

Displays how long the song has been playing and the total time ol the song. if the
® may fimalsmms ‘ song is not playing. the current status ls displayed:

PAUSED - Indicates that the Pause button has been pushed and the song is paused.
Press Pause or Play to resume playback.

BUFFERING xx% — Indicates that AudioTron ls transferring song data from the
network into its internal song buffer.

MUTED - If the MUTE button is pressed. the word MUTED will flash.

Q Tag, ‘Tags‘' are data embedded in the audio files that provide information about the song(e g. lille, artisl, album name, genre.) if no tags have been entered for the song. lhe
file name for the song will be displayed. ll‘ the song tags contain more information
than can be dlsplayed atone llrne. the display can be set lo scroll as a "marquee"
See the web server “Settings - Preferences" section for information on controlling

‘ the display settings from the web server Proiorancos screen.___e1._ ** 

I Displays the current song number and total number of songs in the Play Queue (e g
© Play Queue sums I the flrsl song in an albun that contains 5 songs will display as "1/5")
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Song Position Display

Setting Position 3:10/L212 
To set the song position while a song is playing. press the remote control JUMP + orjUMP buttons

or press and turn the knob on the front panel. The display will indicate the song position and the song
will continue to play while you move the cursor. A fter the cursor stops moving, the song will jump to
the new position.

Note that the song position feature will show a percentage instead of the time with MP3 files encoded
in VBR (Variable Bits-ate) format.

3 The web server Settings-) Preferences screen lets you set the knob to default in the Song
Position mode on power up. rather than default to the Volume function. See the Web Sewer
section for details.

Playback Volume Display

Gain

U dB

Turning the knob while a song is playing or pressing the remote control volume buttons will
momentarily display the volume setting. The volume control will only affect the rear panel analog
outputs and headphones output. The S,/PDIF digital output. volume will not be affected by the
volume control.

 

The volume setting indicates the ‘‘attenuation'’ of the maximum signal level. A setting oFOdB ("zero
decibels") indicates that there is no attenuation (i.e. "full volume"). Turning the knob
counterclockwise will attenuate the signal by -1d.B steps. The volume setting is saved when the

Standby button is turned off. When turned back on, the volume will return to the saved setting.

3 The Volume Control should be loll at the 0dB (maximum) setting unless AudroTron is used
with headphones orpowered speakers that do not have a volume control. For best fidelity, the
volume control on your stereo system or powered speakers should be used to control the
playback level.

Play Queue 

Songs selected from the menu display are added to the “Play Queue", which is a list of songs to be
played. By navigating through the song selection menu, you can add songs to the Play Queue while
listening to other songs.

3 Contents of the Play Queue can be viewed and edited with the Audio Tron web server

The currently playing song is at the beginning ofthe Play Queue. For example, if a song is playing and
three songs are selected from the display menu, the Play Queue will contain four songs—the currently
playing song and the three songs added to the queue. When the current song is over (or if the Next

Track button is pressed before the song is over) the second song in the queue begins to play,
followed by the third and than the fourth, until the queue is completed.

Pressing the Random button will cause the songs in the "Play Queue to play In a random order.
Pressing the Repeat button will cause the Play Queue list to start over after the last song has finished
playing.

The Play Queue cannot be edited from the front panel and the contents are erased when the Stop
button is pressed. You can, however, remove songs from the play queue from the web interface. To
stop a song without erasing the Play Queue, press the Pause button.
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Group List 

A more permanent and editable play list can be created with the Group List. Pressing the Add button
will add the displayed items to the end of the Group List. Selecting <Group> in the Lists menu plays
the songs in the Group list. Songs may be added while a song is playing or while searching For songs
in the display menu.

3 The Group List may also be viewed and edited via the AudioTmn web server

3 Ifyou do not clear the Group before adding songs lo your custom play list, the songs will be
added to those already in the Group.

To clear the Group List...

1. Press Stop to activate the display menu.

2. To delete all of the songs from the Group List, press the Clear button.

3. To delete specific songs from the Group List, press the Group button (LED turns on). turn the knob to
select the song then press the Clear button to delete only the song in the display

To add songs to the Group List...

1 To clear out the entire Group List or specific songs in the Group List. see above. Adding songs without lirsl
clearing the Group List will add the songs to those already in the list.

2 To add a song while it is playing. press the Add button on the front panel.

3. To add a song while searching for songs, press Add mile the song title is on the display.

4. To add all of the songs from an album. by an artist. in a genre. or in a playlisl to the Group List. press Add
while the Album name, Arlisl name. Genre Name or Playlist Name is displayed.

5. To add multiple songs. repeat the steps above. For example. to add three songs from the same album to
the Group List. press Add -) scroll -) Add -> soroll -) Add. Or to add all of the songs In the album, select
ALL rather than the individual titles.

To play the Group Llst...

1. Press Stop to activate the menu display Turn the knob to select List: and press either the knob or the
Play button to select.

2. Turn the knob to display <Group>. then press either the Knob or Play button to load an of the Group List
songs into the Play Queue. The Group List can also be edited with the web server.

3 Turning off the AC power to Audio Tron will delete the Group contents. Placing AudloTron in
"Standby mode" will not delete the Group.

Songs vs. Items 

.\n irnportant concept to remember when using Aud.ioTron is the difference between “songs" and
"items" when selecung what to play. .\udioTron lets you select songs by searching for titles, artists,
albums, genres and playlists. When you search for and add a “utlc" to the Play Queue, you effcclzlvely
select one “item” that adds one song to the queue. However, if for example, you select an album with

12 songs, you would have selected an item that added 12 songs to the queue. Or if you select it genre
with 300 songs, you would have selected an “item” that adds 300 songs to the queue.

The point to remember is that functions, which accept songs For playback (c g Play Queue, Group
List and Favorites buttons), can accept single songs or ‘‘items’' with multiple songs. For example, to
create 21 Favorites button that would play all of your classical music, you'd add the “Classical" genre
item to the Favorites button, rather dun each song individually.
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Simple Menu Mode 

WW '0 ‘*"G"“G"v' Puss PLAYto activate menu
while a song (5 playing.
Press STOP to nrum to top of menu.

NISUKI ‘mun liiiwlnt lfimuel

  

 

Cflgny V
we t r | I all: songs:

mu" "9 saga“ ‘ M3 n Alton ll I Guru ll ‘ f2I£9°fV r <1?-VWP *5”Tax I! ~ — — - ’ — — l.It '
lg n

PLAV ur PUSH
ffl D37 I01!!!)

Play selected uuqsp

Simple Menu Tree

The .\udtoTron defaults to “Simple Menu Mode”, which lets you select songs by category and then
a group within that category. For example, selecting Album would let you find an album by name and

play all of the songs on the album. Or, selecting -\nist would let you play all of the songs by an artist.
Only the Title menu item lets you Find and play mdividual songs from the music library.

The flow chart shows the “tree" structure of Simple Menu .\lodc. The top of the tree shows the main
menu selections (Tirle, Artist, Album, Genre, Net and Lists) while the boxes below each menu item
show the corresponding categories.

Navigating the Menu Tree

To navigate in the menu UCC, begin at the top by turrung and prcssmg the knob to select the «terns
below the menu. Then, turn the knob to scroll the items in the sub—menu and press to select the
displayed item.

rum am to mgmgm menu ltam

(3 Title Artist Album Genre Net Lists

p"“p;'"°“|.a SE1!CtlJ P13 List
Pusnlmoumwon

For example, sclccung “Arust” presents a sub-menu llsting all of the artists in the music library.
Turning the knob scrolls the artist names and pressing the knob loads all of the songs by the selected
artist into the Play Queue.

To play a single song

1 Turn the knob until the Title menu item selection flashes. Press the knob. then turn to select a song title
from the song library. (NOTE: Pressing the NextlPrev buttons on the front panel or the JUIIPO and JUMP-
bultons on the remote control will slop to the tlrst song in the next letter of the alphabel. which provides a
quid: way to scroll through a large library.)

2. When the desired title is displayed. press the Play button or push the knob to start playback. The song will
be added to the Play Queue.

3. To load the song into the Group list. press the Add button when the title is displayed. before pressing Play.

\\"hen Play is pressed, :\udioTron will transfer :1 portion of the song file Erorn the PC Host to its
internal memory buffer for playback. A Fret the buffer is adequately filled, the song will play once, then

stop. The indicator” on the right side of the display will advance as the song plays. To play the
song repeatedly, press the Repeat button.

3 ll mere are multiple songs with the same name in the music library, AudioTron differentiates
between them by adding a number in parentheses alter the name of the song (e.g., "Song"
and “Song —(1)".)
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To play songs by a particular Artist

1. Turn the knob until the Artist menu item flashes Press the knob, then turn to select the Artist Name.
(Pressing the «I» buttons on the front panel or the JUMP+ and JUllP- buttons on the remote control will
skip to the first song in the next letter of the alphabet, which provides a quick way to scroll through a large
library.)

2 when the desired artist is displayed, press the Play button or push the knob to start playback. The number
of songs for the selected artist will be loaded into the Play Queue and the ilrsl song will begin to play.

3. To load the artist songs into the Group list. press the Add button when the artist name is displayed before
pressing Play.

To play songs from a particular Album

1 Turn the knob until the Album menu item flashes. Press the knob. then turn to select the Album name.
(Pressing the <<l>> buttons on the front panel or the JUMP+ and .lUIlP- buttons on the remote control will
skip to the first song in the next letter 01 the alphabet, which provides a quick way to scroll through a large
library.)

2 When the desired album is displayed. press the Play button or push the knob to start playback. The
number of songs for the selected Album will be displayed and the entire list of songs from the Album will
be loaded Into the Play Queue.

3. To load the Album songs into the Group list, press the Add button when the album name is displayed
before pressing Play.

To play songs of a particular Genre

1 Turn the knob until the Genre menu item flashes. Press the knob. then turn to select the Genre name To
scan by letter. press the next/prev track buttons. (Pressing the «I» buttons on the front panel or the
.lUMP+ and JUlllP- buttons on the remote control will skip to the first song in the next letter of the
alphabet. which provides a quick way to scroll through a large library.)

2. when the desired genre is displayed. press the Play button or push the knob to start playback of all the
songs in the genre.

3. To load the genre songs into the Group list. press the Add button when the genre name is displayed.
before pressing Play.

To play songs from a Play List

Play Lists are groups of songs created on the PC using a jukebox program such as .\uchoStauon. For
information on Playlists, see the section called “Managing your Music Library with Aud.lo:Station”.

1. Turn the knob until the Llsts menu item flashes. Press the knob. then turn to select the List name. The first
list Item. <AII songa> will select all of the songs in the music library. The second item <t3roup> is the list
created by the Group buttons. The rest ol the lists are the play lists created on the PC as MSU or PLS tiles.

2. v\Ihen you find the desired play list. press the Play button or push the knob to start playback of the songs
in the list.

To select with the Remote Control

1. Press the menu item you'd like to select (e.g. “Genre‘)

2. Press the l< and >| buttons to move through the selections, just like turning the knob. Press Jump + and
Jump — to scroll to the next letter In the list.
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Advanced Menu Mode 

Frau PLAY to activate menu while a song Is playing.
Press STOP to return to top of menu.

TURNIGHIGHUGNT
PLAVVWISNUSHST

TURNMSCRGIL
PLAVUPIISNIGSELECT

TUE! IOHIGHUGHT
FIJVQI PUSHIOSELEY

TUPNWSCROLL
PLAVOI PLISMIa$E.ECT

TURN IOHIGHUIBTF
PLAVa Pl./SHIOSELET

FURN In SCROLL
Pl.l$'wPUSIt In SELECT

TURN ‘OHIGHUGNT - — ~ —. . —‘ ALL

PLAVMPUSHMSEECY » g: I 5.10”,lent | .11!

ruamoscaou. _TT"" 5l"""'| L” ,

PlAVt1PU$H _
,“,,,,a,,v,,, l Playutoctodfltmsl
Advanced Menu Tree

Advanced Menu Mode provides a search mechanism significantly more advanced and versatile than

Simple Mode, providing detailed control over selection of songs from the music library. For example, you
could End an album by name, and play a single song on that album. Or, you could find an artist by name,
then all albums by that artist, then a song on one of those albums.

3Advanced Menu Mode /s enabled from the Audio Tron web server Preferences screen

“Filtering" Selections in the Menu Tree 

The flow chart above shows the ‘‘tree'‘ structure in Advanced Mode. The top shows the main menu
selections (Title, Artist, Album, Genre, Net and Lists), while the boxes below each menu item show the

categories and paths for navigating the area For example, selecting “.\rt:ist" presents a list of all artists, as
in Simple Mode. However, once the artist is selected, a sub—menu allows

the selection ofAll (all songs by the artist), Title (single titles by the
artist), Album (album titles by the artist), and Genre (genres by the

artist). Once one of these items has been selected, another sub menu ,,_,__‘_
appears, and so on, until the bottom of the tree is reached. This ‘“'"'°“_f*_‘f;:'j__w__ _ «_ _
effectively “filters” the music library by the criteria chosen in each part ~~‘-:;'\“‘_‘_-T'_*:_'::_-I" ;----
of the menu tree so that only songs matching the selected criteria will be ' ‘ c—=-=---m-g -3
listed in the display. ' ‘ H-N FM‘

The menu tree shows how Advanced Mode lets you find songs by "“""muw :3: :31"
following a path beginning with the main menu at the top and ending :>""““ “' ""
with a list of song titles “filtered” along the path to the bottom. For ' .... _..n. T M
example, a song on an album can be found by following one of two

paths: Artist '9 Album 9 Title or Album ‘) Title. Sirmlarly, Ending a
song in a genre by an artist could be found by Artist ‘) Genre

-) Title or by Genre -) Artist -) Title.

Navigating the other paths through the menu tree follows a similar
pattern. Therefore, by referring to the above diagram of the menu tree.
the following descriptions of how to navigate through the Title and
Artist trees can be extrapolated to understand the paths in the otherHECS.

 
Advanced Menu Mode is enabled in the
web server Preferences screen.
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Selecting Songs by Title

To select all songs in the music library (Method 1)

Title Artist Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Title ill the display menu (or press Title on remote control.) Then

Sgbdby -me pressPlayorpush knob loseleotiiflernode.

Select by ‘File (STOP to exit) <AlI Song» is highlighted as the first entry in the list.

<All Songs> Pres Play or push limb to sdeot all songs.

Selected 2.572 Songs Al songs in the music library are added to the Play Queue,

To select all songs in the music library (Method 2)

Title Artist Album Genre Net get: Tum knob to highlight Lists in thedisplay menu (or press List: on remote control.)

Select by Lists Press Playorpush knobtoselectTitlemoda

Select by List (STOP to exit) <All 801199 is highlighted as the iirst entry in tire list

<All Songs> Press Play or push knob to select all songs.

Selected 2,572 Songs Al songs in the music lbrary are added to the Play Oueue

To select a song by Title

Iflg Artist Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Title in the menu (or press Title on remote control.)

Select by Title Press Play or push knob to select songs by title.

Select by Title (STOP to exit) To scroll songs. tum knob (or press |< I >| on remote control). Press «I >2 (or Jump v /

Anwme at M Jump - on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to play.

Selected 1 item Selected song is added to the Play Queue.

Selecting Songs by an Artist

To select all songs by an Artist

Title A_rt§t Album Genre Net Lists Turn limb to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artist on remote control.)

Select by Artist Press Play or push knoo to select songs by Artist

Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To scroll artists, lum knob (or press |< I >| on remote control). Press <</ » (or Jump o I

smg Jump - on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Album Genre (STOP to exit) The number of songs by this artist is shown at the bottom right

Play All for Sting 83 songs Press Play or push knob to select all songs by this artist

Selected63 items Alsmgsbylhrsarfistaeaddedlolltefiay Queue

To select a single song by an Artist

Title Artist Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artist on remote control.)

SelectbyArtlst PressPttyorpushknobtoselectsongsbyArtisL
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Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To scroll artists, tum knob (or press l< I >| on remote control). Press << I >> (or Jump 0 IJump

Sung - on remote control) to rump by letter Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Album Genre (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Title (or press Title on remote control.)

Select Title for Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob to select a song by this artist

Select Title for Sting To scroll songs. tum knob (or press )< I >1 on remote control). Press «I» (or Jump r IJump

A Thousand Years - on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select song

Selected 1 items. The selected song by the snist is added to tie Play Queue.

To select all songs on an Album by an Artist

Title Anm Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artist on remote contol.)

Seiectbyl-trtist PressPlayorpishknobtoselactsongsbyArtist

Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To sorol artists. tum knob (or press |< I >| on remote control). Press << I » (or Jump 6 I

Sum Jump — on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select artist

All Single Album Genre (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Album (or press Album on remote control.)

Select Album for Sting 63 songs Press Play oroush knob to select a song by searching albums by this artist

Select Album for Sting To scroll albums. turn knob (or press )< I >| on remote control). Press « I» (or Jump 0 I

Brand New Day Jump -on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select album

Q Title (STOP to exit) All is highlighted. the number of songs on this album IS shown at the bottom right (10
may A" for Sung: Band New 10 songs songs). Press Play or push knob to select all songs on this album.

Selected to items The 10 songs on this album are added to the Play queue.

To play a song on an Album by an Artist

Title Artist Abum Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Artlstln menu (or press Artist on remote control.)

Select by Artist Press Play or push knob to select songs by Artist

Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To scroll artists. tum knob (or press |< I >| on remote control). Press << I >> (or Jump 0 i
Jump - on remote control) to lump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select artistSting

All Title Atgug Genre (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Album (or press Album on remote control.)

Select Album for Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob to select a song by searching albums by this arts:

Select Album for Sting To scroll albums. tum knob (or press l< I >1 on remote control). Press «I » (or Jump 9 I

Band New Day Jump -on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select abum.

All Img (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Title Press Play or push Knob to select a song on this album.

Select Title for Sting Brand New 10 songs

Select Title for Sting: Brand New Day
A Thousand Years

Selected 1 item Selected song on this album is added to the Play Qteue.

To play all songs in a Genre by an Artist

Title Am}; Album Genre Net Lists Tum knob to highlight Artist in menu (orpress Artist on remote control.) Press Play or

salad by Adm push knob to select songs by Artist
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Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To scroll artist names, turn knob (or press l<I >l on remote control). Press « I » (or Jump

Sung + I Jump- on remote control) to )urnp by letter. Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Album gem; (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Genre (or press Genre on remote control.) Press Play or push knob
Select Genre tor Sting 63 songs ‘D 56°“ ""93 "7 Gem’ ‘'3'’ ""3 “"3"

Select Genre for Sting To scrdl genres by this artist. turn knob (or press l< I >1 on remote control). Ftess << I >>

Rock (or Jump + I Jump - on ranole control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to selectgenre.

All Title Album (STOP to exit) All models highlighted. Press Play or push knob to select all songs in this Genre by
Play Al for Rock: Sling 63 songs ""5 “'5'

Selected 83 ‘rterns All songs in this genre by this artist are added to the Play queue

To select a song In a Genre by an Artist

Title 51 Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artist on remote control.)

SelectbyArtlst PressPleyorpushknobloselectsongsbyArtist

Select by Artist (STOPto exit) To scroll artists. tum knob (or press |< I >| on remote control). Press << I » (or Jump 9 I

Sting Jump - on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Album Genre (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Genre (or press Genre on remote control.)

Seled Genre tor Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob to select songs by Genre for this artist.

Select Genre tor Sting To scrdl genres by this artist, turn knob (or press |< I>| on remote control), Press << I >>

Rock (or Jump 4- I Jump - on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to selectgenre.

All flu; Album (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlght Title (or press Title on remote control).

Select Title for Roclc Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob to sales: a song

Select Title for Rock: Sting To scroll songs in this genre by this artist, turn knob (or press l< I >| on remote control).

Mar me Ram Has Fallen Press << I >> (or Jump + IJump -on remote control) to lump by letter Press Play or push
knob to soled song.

Selected 1 item Selected song is added to the Play Queue.

To select all songs In a Genre on an Album by an Artist

 

Title Artist Album Genre Net Lists Turn knob to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artist on remote control )

SelectbyArtist PressP|ayorpusnknobloselectsongsbyArtist

Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To ecrol artists. tum knob (or press |<I >1 on remote control). Press << I >> (or Jump o I

sung Jump - on remote control) lojump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Albumgm (STOP to exit) Tum knob to highlight Genre (or press Genre on remote control.)

Select Genre for Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob to sale: songs by Genre for this artist

Select Genre for Sting To scrol genres by this artist. turn knob (or press l< I >| on remote conboll. Press << I >> (or
Rod‘ Jump 0 I Jump — on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push knob to selectgenre.

Al Title Album (STOP to exit) Tum knob to highlight Album mode (or press Album on renote control )

Select Album for Rock: Sling 63 songs Press Play or push knob to select an Album.

To scrol albums in this genre by this artist tum knob (or press K I >| on remote oonlrd).
Press <<I >> (cl Jump + I Jump- on remote control) to jump by letter. Press Play or push
knob to select album.  

Select Album for Rock: Sting

Brand New Day
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gm ‘hue (STOP to exit) Al titles is highlighted

Play All for Rock; Sting: Brand Ne 10 songs Press Play or push knob to select all songs on lflls album.

Selected 10 items All songs on this album are added to the Play Queue.

To select a song in a Genre on an Album by an Artist:

Title gig; Album Genre Net Lists Tum knob to highlight Artist in menu (or press Artiston remote control)

Select by Artist Press Play CI‘ push knob to select songs by Artist

Select by Artist (STOP to exit) To scroll arfisls. tum knob (or oress |<I >| on remote control) Press <<l » (or Jump 4 I

Sting Jump -on remote control) in iump by letter. Press Play or push knob to select.

All Title Album gm (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Genre (or press Germ on remote corrlrol.)

SeleclGenraforSting Basongs PressPlayorpushl<noblose|eotsorl9sbyGenrelorllrisertisL

Selecl Genre for Sling To scroll genres by this artist. turn knob (or press K I >| on remote omtrol). Pram << I >>

Rock (or Jump + /Jump- on remote oonlrol) to iumn by Ielter. Press Play or push knob to saladgenre.

All Title Album (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Album mode (or press Album on remote omtrol )

Select Album for Rock: Sting 63 songs Press Play or push knob Io seled an Album.

To scroll albums ll’! this genre by lhis artist. hm knob (or press |< l >l on remote oonuol).
Prim << I» (or Jump 4» I Jump - on remols oonlrol) lo jump by letter. Press Play or push
knob to select album. 

 

 

 

Select Album for Rock: Sting

Brand New Day

All IQ (STOP to exit) Turn knob to highlight Title (or press Title on remoie oontroll

Select Title for Rock: Sting: Brand 10 songs Press Play or push Knob to select a song.

Select Title for Rock: Sting: Brand New Da

Big Lie Small World

Selected 1 item Selected song is added to the Play Queue

3 The above techniques for selecting songs can also be used to add the selections to the Group List
by pressing the Add button when the song or item is displayed,

To scroll songs at lhis album, um knob (or press |< I >| on remote oonlrd). Press << I»
(or Jump 0 IJump- on remote control) to {who by letter. Press Play or push knob to select
song.
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Controlling AudioTron with the Web Server

Web Server Overview 

.\udioTron’s extensive list of features cannot all be
controlled from the limited number ofbuttons on

the remote and front panel. Instead, we've
provided an integrated “web server" that can be
accessed from your PC’s web browser. Once your

:\udioTron is configured, any PC on your network
can be used to access the web server by simply
launching your web browser (c.g. Internet
Explorer or Netscape) and entering the IP address
of your AudioTron. enabling you to communicate
with the AudioTron from the PC.

 
wlu-mi,‘-it ' Q, IuIIu:' ‘- 3 $1

.... 5-s--um--: ll-< ' .~_'i
Imfillvnnuir "WW0 ‘UH7

 

01275.0!

.\frcr you've become accustomed to .\udloTron's 7" ~17 $3“ M‘ 5 “Hum” mm
powerful set of features, you'll appreciate the 0-'-_:o ?j_“::“' ‘”'""’
convenience of using the \udinTrnn web server ,,__ """" ““ ”""" "“"“"

to control your song library and AudioTron E: ""f‘_ ' MM

teltiflla E" 5:‘ Z.‘..'.... 1>11

3 Th V _ p . ._.,,,._.,,.e AudioTron Web Server IS incompatible

with Netscape Navigator earlier thanversion 6.0.
W713 1

3 Ad blocking, cookie blocking or personal ..,_ .______ ~'
firewall programs may prevent the web
server from communicating with the PC and
therefore should be disabled.

Web server running In the Windows Explorer
Web browser

3 The web server also supports a "thin client" mode compatible with the smaller screen on a
PocketPC device. This mode enables devices such as the Compaq iPaq to control
AudiaTrons from its web browser For more information, see the section “Using PocketPC
devices with the Web Server.”

To access the Web Server

Activate the web browser on a PC connected to the same network as AudioTron.

2 Find the network name assigned to AudioTron by pressing the front panel Options button.
selecting "Network History", and scrolling to "AudioTron Name =". After noting the name
(eg. Atron0OO96a). press the Options button to exit Options mode.

3. In your PC web browser screen, enter the AudioTron name the same way you'd enter an
Internet Web site URL. and then press Enter on your PC keyboard. For example, if the
AudioTron name is Atron00096a, enter http://Atron00096a. Note that you can also use
AudioTron's IP address (eg. h_t_tg:I/192.168.1.10) or use the link created by the Setup Utility

4 If you attempt to access the web server Settings or Clock functions, the web browser will ask
for a user name and password. Enter the default password "admin" for both. This password
can be changed from the “Settings Web Server" screen and is useful if you want to prevent
others from changing the AudioTron's settings without your DEl'm|SS|Ol'L

3 The "Restore Factory Defaults” button in the web server Fimiware screen can be used to
reset the password and user name to ‘admin ”.

5 After the username and password are entered, the browser will search for AudioTron at the
address you've entered When it finds AudioTron on the netwonr, the AudioTron web server
home screen will be displayed
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6. To make it easierto activate the web sewer from this point on, you can use the web browsers
“Add to Favorites" setting to add the AudioTron address to your list of favorite URLs. Your web
browser will also let you rename the "favorite" to something easier to remember, such as
"AudioTron in Living Room".

Web Server Menu Selections 

The gray area on the left side of the screen lists all of the web server screens. To access 2 screen. click

the name in the menu list. The list is divided into three key sections:

0 The Music Selection Section lets you play and access music tiles or Internet. radio stations.

0 The Clock Section lets you activate and set the clock/alarm features.

I The Settings Section lets you configure web server and .XudioTron operation options.

You can also access Internet—b9.sed informauon by clicking on these key areas in the screen:

I Clicking on the Turtle Beach logo at the top of the screen will access the Turtle Beach web site.

I Clicking on the Tunlekadio logo at the bottom of the left menu will access the Turtlelladio
web site.

0 Clicking on the Help on the Web menu item will access the relevant help information From the
'I'urI:le Beach web site.

3 The Music Selection pages may be password protected by setting the check box in the
Settings-) File Access screen.

Music Selection

The Home. Play Queue and Group List screens work together with the Music Selection screens

to let you select and play music. Because the web server runs on a PC screen, rather than limited
by the characters on the Eont panel display, selecting and playing songs is more intuitive. It's also
easier to perform such tasks as assigning songs to the “Favorites" buttons on the remote control

Home

This is the web sei-ver’s main screen, which emulates the controls on the front panel. From here you
can set volume, song position, mute. random, and repeat. You can also see what song is currently
playing and what song is coming up next in the “Play Queue".

The Sleep Timer setting on this screen lets you automatically stop the music after 1 preset time. such
as when you’re listening l'O music before falling asleep.

Play Queue

Click on this menu item to see the list of songs selected for pltiyliiiclc From here you can jump to any

song in the queue. Note tint the song currently playing will be noted by it “(- Now Playing” symbol
next to the song, which corresponds to the “Playing” song shown on the Home screen. The next
song in the list corresponds to the “Next. . .” song on the Home screen.

Group List

Click on the Group List menu item to see the songs you've entered into the Group List. Songs are
added to the Group List by pressing the Add to Group button at the bottom of the song selection
pages, or by pressing the Add button on the front panel.

The Group List works just like a playlist created with Audiosmion or other music management
pmgrarn—-except you can create the Group List from the ;\udioTron front panel or the web server.
You can play the songs in the Group List either by pressing the “Play Group” button at the bottom
of the screen, or by selecting the Group List from the Lists menu item. just as you would select any
other playlist
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Music Selection Menu Items

The menu items under the heading “Music Selection" correspond to the main menu display options
on the .\udio'l'ron Front panel-—Title, Artist, Album, Genre, Net and Lists. These menu items let you
select songs from your music library, gust as you would from the front panel——but wnh marl.) more
control over song selection. For example, click on Title to see all of the songs in VOUI library‘ listed by
title. or click Artist to select songs by Artist name, etc. You can even assign songs tu the “Favoritcs"
button on the remote control by clicking on the Favorites menu item.

Clock I Alarm

.\udioTton can be set to displuy the um: and date as well as act as an alarm clock, complete with I

“snoo7.c" feature! Click on the Clock Settings menu item to set the clock options and click on the
Alum menu item to set the alarm functions.

M1 - Tue» flay D7» D2
AudioTron Front Panel Clock Display

3 when the clock dlsplay is actlve. pressing the Stop button will display the main menu for song
selection and pressing the Play button will display the last category selected in the menu‘

Settings

The menu items under the Settings heading let you configure the way ;\udio'l‘ron operates, search
for songs in your music library, update .-\udioTtou’s fltrnwatc, Search fur Internet radio stations and

more. Click on each menu ltcm to see the available options and refer to the detailed descriptions in
the following sections.

3 The Settings pages require a password to access The default password (admin) may be
changed from the Web Server settlngs screen.
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The web server Home screen shows the name of the

currently playing song and the next song in the queue. From

here, you can control all of the play transport functions, and
access the other web browser pages by clicking on the left
panel menu items.

To play songs from the Web Server

1 The menu items under the Music Selection section

correspond to the menu items on the AudioTron front
panel display (in addition to Favorites.) Click on one
of these menu categories to select songs as you
would on the AudioTron display For example. clicking
on Title presents an alphabetical list of the Titles in
your music library.

2. To Find a song by Title. click Title to activate the Title
Selection screen. Navigate by using the alphabet
letters at the top of the screen, Note that if you have
many songs beginning with a certain letter, the list will
be separated into multiple pages that can be selected
by using the numbers underneath the row of letters.

3 To immediately begin playing a song in place of the
currently playing song. click Play to the left of each
song Title.

4. To add songs to the Play Queue without stopping the
current song. check the boxes next to the song titles
and press the Add to Queue button at the bottom of
the screen.

3 Note that the first of the Titles displayed on the Web
Server is always the ''All Songs" playlist, making it
easy to simply play all your digital music.

‘D You can change the number of items displayed on
each page by changing the Results per Page
setting on the Web Server Preferences screen, or
by clicking on the ‘results perpage" setting at the
bottom of each screen.

In the above example, the “filtering” functions of Advanced
Menu Mode are not used, because the Title menu path

does not require filtering criteria. However, some of the
other categories provide additional steps as described in the
Following example for selecting songs by Artist:

To select songs by Artist

1. Click on the Artist menu item to adivate the Artist
Selection screen, which lists the Artists in the music
database sorted by alphabetical order. To find a
particular Artist, click on the alphabet letters at the top
of the screen. If there are many artists beginning with
the selected letter. the results will be listed in multiple
pages which can be accessed by using the numbers
at the top of the page. or by using the «Previous
and Next» links at the bottom of the page.

 
Music Selection

1 We
Artist
Album
Germ
not (By Cltngory)
not (01 Station Name)
List:
Flvoriles

Web sewer Music Selection menu

Title Artist
Select b llbun

Front panel main menu displey

Genre Net ListsAlbug

.illllill-itii,
i

Web server Artist Selection Page
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2. To immediately begin playing all songs by an Artist in place of the currently playing song. click
Play to the left of the check box.

3. To add all songs by an artist to the Play Queue, select the checkbox next to artist name, then
click the "Add to Queue" button. These songs will play after the songs already in the queue
are done playing.

4. To find songs from a particular Album, Genre, or Title by an Artist. click on the links to the
right of the artist's name.

5. When selecting the Artist by Album, Genre, etc... the current selection WI“ appear at the top of
the screen. To clear the criteria and start over, click on the menu item on the left side of the
screen to start over.

6 Follow this procedure for the Album and Genre categories that utilize the filter function,

Iis

still:
‘l%ll"H'fl'H'5,.i

_ruu{liuaati.-
In‘

L!

vllllll ,J-.14.i l'llllll‘lll
IIII 

Web server Album screen Web server Genre screen
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Play Queue

You can View and edit the songs in the Play Queue
from the web server Play Queue scrccn, accessed by
pressing the Play Queue menu item on the left.

The currently playing song will have a “'6 Now
Playing" designation next to its label. To iump to
another song, click on Play next to the title.

To remove a song or group of songs from the Play
Queue, select the checkbox next to the item(s) and
press the “Delete from Queue” button at the bottom
of the screen.

Favorites 

The 16 Favorites buttons (labeled I — 16) and 4 Preset

buttons (labeled A — D) on the remote control can each

be assigned to load preset song lists into the Play
Queue. These 20 buttons can be assigned from either
the remote control (with the Add FAV button) or
from the web server Favorites scrccn.

Thc Favorites buttons may be assigned songs by any of
the categories in the main menu. which includes
1nd1VldLl2l.l title, artist, album, genre. or playlisl. For
example, you can assign a single song title or all of the
songs by an artist to a Favorites button. The Following
example describes how to assign 2 Favorites button [0
load songs into the Play Queue:

To assign songs to the Favorites buttons

1 Click on the Favorites menu item to activate the

Favorites screen, which shows the assignment of
the 16 Favorites buttons and 4 Presets buttons.

2. To play any of the Favorites or Preset buttons
which have music assigned, click on Play next to
the check box.

3. For this example, lets assign an album to
Favorite button #3. Click configure in the line for
Favorite #3, then select Album from the left
menu to activate the Album selection screen.

4. Check the desired album from the list, then click
the Set Favorite button at the bottom of the

screen to assign all songs in that album to
Favorite button #3, Now, pressing button #3 on
the remote control will immediately play the
songs from the assigned album.

5. Song titles, genres, artists, lists, and Internet
radio stations may be assigned to the other
buttons using a similar procedure

APPENDIX 5
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The Group Ltst is a special play list to Wl"l1Cl1 you can add songs from the .\udioTmn front panel and
remote control Add buttons or from the web server selection screens.

To play rhc snngs in the Group List, sclcct II. from the Lists item on the main menu display or the
Lists button on thi: remote control. The following example describes how to assign songs ro the
Group last from the web server:

To assign songs to the Group List

1 For this example. assume we'd like to add
several songs to the Group List.

Click Title under the Music Selection menu to
activate the Title screen. Select the check box

next to the name of the desired songs.

Scroll to the bottom of each page with a checked
song title and press “Add to Group."

When you're done. click on the Group Llst menu
item to activate the Group screen. All of the
selected songs should be listed in the screen.

To play the songs, press the Play Group button.
You can also play the Group List by clicking on
the Lists menu item and selecting Group List
from the Playlist screen.

To remove specific songs, check the box next to
the songs, then press Delete from Group.

To remove all songs, press Clear Group.

 
.....m win... sin. (in

I‘ Alrmq Ifrm-s A Whmaii

an-'6‘. l" ‘ Dal Warm: In Winniin ‘rm: Lu»
.‘,5,,“ I‘ it 5... mmiu mu Sum Fun.rm

Zr. r‘ ..rw 6» Twnlullwwoo-
-.uq.z.....,«yum» u-in .~...¢ All .. bu m-

F‘:-my -, i 4 4 A "I mun
04- Ml -ll=t~ In UI'—!DII Qln urfiuhkuuo

HQBIBD ‘ jfrfllfifl &Guau |
to .-.. -4 .~. --4... In IC 219$ III 5:

Web server Group Last screen
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Clock I Alarm 

.-\udioTron is not only an amazing digital media playback device, but it can be one of the most
accurate and configurable alarm clocks in your home!

Imagine waking up to your Favorite MP3 playlist or Internet Radio. Erom an alarm that gets the exact
time fiom an Internet time server! When the clock feature is enabled. the ;\udioTron front panel
displays the time and date, along with any alarm settings you have configured.

AudloTmn clock display

When the Clock feature is activated, the .-\udioTton LCD display will look like the illustration above.
If the alarms are set, they will be indicated above the date display.

3 Pressing the Stop button on the front panel will activate the main menu display fora brief
interval. While the main menu is displayed, you can select and play musicjust as if the clock
display were disabled.

This section describes how to use the web server Clock Settings and Alarms screens to set the clock
and alarms. llerc’s a quick overview ofhow they work:

1. To mm on the clock display, click on the Clock 9 Settings menu item to activate the Clock
Settings screen. From there, select rhe Display Mode iron: the drop—down menu at the top.

2. Next, select where the clock gets its time and date and how they’re displayed.

3. To set the alarms, click on the Clock -) Alarms menu item to enter the Alarm Settings screen.

4. The Snooze function determines how long it will take the alarm to turn back after you've pressed
any button or the knob on the Front panel (except the Stop button).

9|
The Nap alarm puts .«\udio’1’ron into an “instant alarm" mode where it plays music once the
Nap time setting is reached.

6. Alarm 1 and Alum 2 work iust like the alarm on a clock, where you can set the time and day for
each one.

7. To change the alarm sounds, click on die Change Alarm Sound button under each alarm. This

lets you navigate through your music library to End at specific song to play when the alarm
sounds.
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The Clock Settings screen displays the settings relevant to configunrig the Clock feature. This screen
is accessed by clicking on the Settings mcriu ilcm undcr the Clock section at the icfr of the screen.

Clocit Configuration

Qisglay Mode: The clock feature can be enabled
several different ways by selecting the options in
the Display Mode pull-down menu settings and
then pressing the "Set Clock Conflg" button.

Disable Clock: This option turns off the
clock feature

Enable Clock using TurtleRadlo: This
option turns on the clock feature and obtains
the time from the TurtleRadio time server

whenever you use the ‘Search for New
Stations" feature in the Turt|eRadio Settings
screen. Although this is the easiest method
of enabling the clock, the TurtleRadio server
is not a true time server, so the actual time

setting is accurate to only to 30-40 seconds
as compared to the time obtainable from a
true time server, as explained below.

Enable Clock using Manual setting: If
your AudioTron is not connected to the
lntemet, or if you'd like to set your clock
ahead or behind several minutes, you can
use this setting to manually set the time. per
the settings in the Manual Time Setting below

Home

Play than
Gioup Lin
fink Salaam-‘DI!
-anIII‘3-.
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ca.»-
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Web server Clock Settings screen

I CI ‘in T‘ e r ' :This option uses the Internet Time Server Setting
below to set the time using an lnternet Time Server. This option requires an Internet
connection and provides the most accurate time possible. A list of time servers is available at
the Turtle Beach web site (click on the menu item ‘Help on the Web" for more information.)

Set Time Zone: This puIl—down selection lets you set your time zone so the AudioTron clock can
properly display the time in your area. Note that if you use the manual time settings, this step is not
necessary.

Display Seconds’ When enabled. pressing the “Set Clock Config" button will set the clock to
display Hrs: Mins: seconds. When disabled. the display will indicate Hrs: Mlns.

Display Time During Playback: When enabled, pressing the "Set Clock config" button will cause
the time to be displayed during music playback, except when changing songs or selecting a new
item. when unchecked. the clock display will appear only when the unit is not playing digital music.

Q-Hour Clock: When enabled, pressing the "Set Clock Config" button will set the dock to display
in 24-hour format.

Daylight Saving Time; When enabled, pressing the "Set Clock Config' button will move the time
forward one hour from the time it receives from a Time Server. Note that enabling this will not
(reuse the AudioTron to automatically move the time forward or backward twice a yearl
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Clock - Alarms 

The Alarm Settings screen displays the settings
relevant to configuring the clock alarms. This ,,_‘,,_ ,,, M‘ ,,_,, HM, ,,_,_
screen is accessed by clicking on the Alarms menu
item under the Clock section at the left: ofthe
screen. .-\udio'l'ron can sound two traditional

£!'.l!§""|'ltl'
hvtouo Kunalon Eating

H-III

pi,’ M... l“'lch4 l.‘ .«..... in... n.._

2Lla.1'Ins ‘(Alarm 1 and Alarm 2) and one “Nap 9”“ lzuuj seaiianu |Alarm. ’ in..i.s.i.a.. m~--mYIVI _

For example, you can use Alarm l and \larm 2 to :1“ """'”‘"‘ l'"‘" 3 ' “""'
-' - - i... 5-0N-afllvm i

wake yoursclt up in the morning, remind yourself ....i........., .m_m__,_‘__ W. I M. - NIIQSIQIIIIQII ‘

about an appointment, or have AudioTron start :1-__ a....g..,.s.,.,.. .,,_, '2'
playing " \uld Lang Sync" on New Year's Eve, um
while the nap alarm can be used if you’d like to mu "N", M,“ ,. M" P M__.
havclhr: .\udioTr0n ‘start playing music after a. 5.”, ~W'”"= I1 -“lo -| rm iv am
certain number ofminutes or hours trom thi: time .'.'_':,'_ “""'°“‘ F’: 9- 9 r Fun I7 v F" F-

you enalile it. 3.."'.'..I.'3 Twvm‘ °"" 'Iii$97

Stopping the Alarm and Snoozing '~*-‘W =«~-~v-u- a.«...u~..«. -i......i
I _ uuiyui now» «onunomnnaowit Ann. lsgj

\X/hen the alarm is sounding, pressing the knob on ‘ '
the front panel or any of the 16 Favorites buttons '“"""’ __ . =’“"-5 l’ ii... I’ am-no

on the remote control will cause the unit to ...m.n..t- I735] , AM ,, P“
“snooze.” Pressing the stop button will cause the U"-I-'= 9 5 la. n 7 9 . e - 52 « 9 T
alarm to stop playback. ‘““""°“‘”" lilab _'lSutnmglb

~’"’‘''‘''’ 443'“ F-vfnwl -lavm 5mm»!
3 If an Alarm has been sounding for more

than 30 minutes after the last time you hit
Snooze, the AudioTron will turn off the

Alarm automatically.

Snooze Function Setting. This setting
detennines how long AudioTron will remain silent after the “Snooze button“ has been pressed during
alarm playback.

Web server Alann Settings screen

Nap Alarm

Nag Interval: This setting sets the time before AudioTron will start playing the Current Nap Alarm
sound. For instance. if set to 1 minute, the unit will start playing the selected music one minute after
the Set Nap Alarm button has been pressed.

§_9_fl_fla§§_: When enabled, the alarm will turn on gradually and increase in volume until reaching
the specified volume level. Soft Wake will have no effect when using the digital audio output.

changg Alarm Sound: Pressing this button lets you select the song, group of songs. or Internet
radio station that Will play when the Alarm is triggered. To preview the alarm, press the “Audition”
button next to the Alarm. To stop the preview, press the Stop button.

Alarm 1 and Alann 2

The features of Alarm 1 and Alann 2 are identical The alarms operate independently. No settings
will take effect until the Set Alarm button is pressed.

Enablg: When checked. the Alarm is enabled (as indicated on the front panel display.)

§og Wgke: When checked. the alarm will turn on gradually and increase in volume until reaching
the specified volume level.

Algrm 1”ime: Selects the Alarm time (don't forget to specify AM or PM!).

Alarm Days: Specifies what days of the week you would like the alarm to sound. By default.
Monday through Friday are selected.

Alarm Volume: Changing this value will specify a new volume setting for the alarm.
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Settings 

 Settings - Network

The web server Network Settings screen lets you n ‘ ‘
configure .\udioTron’s network settings and is i~ml- It-«u h
accessed by clickirtg on the Network menu item
under the Settings section at the left of the screen. E!!!"_9'£§!!'!Ean mrutui riwqcuzia I—gg.).n.

Test Internet Connection: Press this button to « ..,.,, "““‘
check if AudioTron can access the Internet. ’ '--~-” '-*"'''~-

Use DHCP: If your network has a DHCP sewer, :C:§::..":'3. .,,,_,
selecting this option will cause AudioTron to obtain
its IP address information from the DHCP server.

’" n4ul>..ui..-

wnw---IF-2—.[V_z7ii‘[o Ill
......e---.~i:5s .Es5 ii;

Usg Static IP Settings Below: Select this option if »'--- iTs:“.FF‘li‘.iT’
you do not have a DHCP server on the network or if "'“"°" "TAWVF
you wish to specify your own network parameters.  l
when this option is enabled. the settings in the r.... infig-
sections “Static IP Settings" will take effect. . '“"*' "-~«~~m---- .F’J7—l6_

..,... .,.. #-

Statlc IP Settings , _ ,__,_,,___

These settings will only be in effect if the "Use Static n.......
IP Settings Below" check box is selected. Press the -W‘-‘I .2-‘J-J
"save connectivity settings‘ button to activate the
settings below: :‘.l?.‘.:'.‘..'..'.'.".f:.‘.t.'.""'°.— ail

Network Interface: Select Ethernet if AudioTron is
connected to a 10BaseT Ethernet network or Phone
Line if to an HPNA 2.0 network

The settings for the following categories may be
obtained from the AudioTron Setup Utility "View Test Results" screen"

IP Address: AudioTron’s IP address.

 :IP Subnet Mask assigned to network.

Gateway: The IP address assigned to the network gateway. The gateway device provides lntemet
access to the network devices.

DNS Server. The IP address assigned to your network Domain Name Server (DNS). The DNS
server finds Internet web sites by the name assigned to its IP address number.

Web server Network Settings screen

Proxy Settings

Press the “Save Proxy Settings" button to activate the settings below:

Enable Proxy: If your network is using a proxy server, check this box. then enter the proxy address
and port. Note that AudioTron will not support proxy server authentication.

Proxy address: The IP address of your proxy server

 2The port of your proxy server.

Ping Host

This setting IS useful for gateway (try to ping an IP) and DNS (try to ping a domain name) tests.
Enter the IP address and press the Ping Host button to ping the device at that address.

Front Panel

"Disable network config from front panel“ lets you disable the editing of network configuration
settings from the AudioTron front panel To activate. check the box and press the Submit button
This option is useful in situations where the AudioTron is in an area where the network settings
may be inadvertently altered by a curious user, which in turn could make the unit inoperable.
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Settings - File Access 

The Fili: Access Scttings screen lets you configure
features that relate to playback of the digital music
Files in your PC music library. This screen is accessed

by clicking on the File Access menu item under the rig, 45=_.,._sa!.¢._
Settings section at the left of the screen. c«iI\Irii' riuuuui or i .i n - mini and

Current number of files found: This is the number '°'''‘“''''‘‘ :___’''''‘'‘‘'''°*
of music files found in your music library. 9 tin: l'\A10-H5‘

uiamonn. nwslairvsn-ir. lira; 3 nun.
Check for New Fllegz Pressing this button causes
AudioTron to search the PCs (i.e. “Hosts") on your
network for new music tiles Use this whenever you
add music files to your music library or whenever
you add PCs to your network.

Ei|e Playback: Check “Enabled” and click "Save in sun.

File Playback Settings“ to configure AudioTron to ~:_- ,,,._,,_,, Que
play songs from your music library. Disable this "~"-"°'- ..,,......ij
feature and enable the lnternet radio function in the '00-"-"" s-nu‘?/cloiieosaogs r
TurtleRadio Settings screen it you want to use

AudioTron only as an lntemet radio device. W °“""'“""“""""““""""

 
3 ll the File Playback option is disabled,

AudioTron will not be able to play music from. . Web server File Access Settings screen
your music library.

Additional Pre-buffering: AudioTron plays music
files by transfemng data from the PC hard drive to AudioTron‘s internal memory (called a "buffer”l
via the network. The music file is transferred to AudioTron as individual "packets" of data
interleaved with other network data. AudloTron‘s buffer is designed to hold enough data packets to
assure that any temporary loss of data from the stream will not cause the audio playback to stop. or
drop out.

The "Additional Pre-buffering" option determines the size of the buffer. With a lower setting, the
time between pressing the Play button and the start of the song will be shorter because the song
will begin to play after a smaller percentage of the buffer is filled. With a higher setting, there will be
more of a delay because the song will not play until a greater percentage of the buffer is filled.

If the buffer is too small. it may cause "dropouts" if increased network traffic causes the buffer to
empty before new data arrives. If the buffer is too large, it may cause a noticeable delay between
the time the Play button is pressed and the time the song begins to play.

Since MP3 and WMA music files are compressed. they require a smaller buffer than WAV files
(which can be up to 10 times larger.) Therefore. WAV files will exhibit a longer delay between the
lime Play is pressed and when the song begins playing.

Windows 98lMlllenlum Share Password: if you password-protected shared directories that
contain song files, enter the password here so AudioTron can access the songs. Press ‘save
Share Password" to load the password into AudioTron.

Windows NTIZOOOIXP User Name: Sets a "User Name" used when the host PC is running
Vlfindows NT 4.0. 2000. XP or Linux. Note that the user name is case sensitive. Default is “atron"

Press "Save" to load the entry into AudioTron.

NTIZOOOIXP Password: Sets a “User Password" used when host PC is running Vwndows NT 4.0.
2000, XP or Linux. Note that the password is case sensitive. Default is "atronpass". Press "Save" to
load the entry into AudioTron.

gligg tg gggfigugg gngigg search options: Click on this option to activate the Shares Configuration
screen described in the next section.
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Share Search Options 

The Share Search Options scrccn lets you
configure rhc directories where AudioTron will
search for music files. To access this screen,

click on
Qptigng” at the bottom of the File Access

  
   

lUlllL tluth
   

 
 

»'\-t1ii; l '0" Wet’; :,:I vs‘
liuii

 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Shun Search one

 

Settings screen. my mum sum sum: sum‘ 9 Sum: uioqniomum us was

3 F d i ‘I h A d‘ T '°'°"'“" r 1" '"'."T'”"'° '.'."'“’"""or e at s on ow u /0 ron uses ""“" ‘ ‘"f""' ""

shared folders to find Songs on your Iigcinloain F Luaihdlll-litnliflabd .4.--ion...
networked PCs, see the section entitled I 1-_-_~ an-sh-s-uiun-n I
‘AudioTron and Shared Directories". ;-.;;:-‘:3-_-;-gm ._,,,,,,,,,,, ;,,,,,,, ,._,,,,,,,,

;*'_'_'__ 5-mm-uuitiuisiuu

Share Search Mode M.. N 9. S \'.DID4 l1\¢

These three options determine where 1-: W " ';;';‘i‘.’_.‘.°;.";‘,§,,
AudioTron will look for songs on your sat...

networked PCs after you press the "Check for -»-as ua«-awn:-r l?“’——’isr.ii=«;;.rer.iiiywar.
New Files" button in the File Access Settings '-'.‘I'."."..'Z7 s...um...tm..T
screen, or activate the “Check for new music ....m...m..»- rm‘
files" option on the front panel. M “I; an ,..,.,..,...,..,., isHI I

To select one of these three options, check the "“““""“""""
option and then press the Save Share Search ”"“”“"‘“"“"' '
Mode button. °"“““"‘=‘°“‘

S I IIif.YOI'n‘r 

0 tion 1 -Search default folds in II M" hs__M___s__‘s___ I
shareg: When this option is selected‘
AudioTron will only search for music files in
shared directories with the specific names

described in the section entitled “AudioTron Web server Share Search Options screen
and Shared Directories". Choose this option if
you configured your music directories with the
AudioTron Setup Utility and you do not have
music tiles in directories with other names.

Option 2 - Search all folders In all shares:
when this option is selected, AudioTron will search for music files in every shared folder on every
networked PC. If you have many shared folders, using this option could significantly increase the
time to search for music. Thus, it is suggested that this option only be used if you have music files
stored in many folders that would be too difficult to consolidate into the default folders in option 1.

O ‘on - a h all I ers in shared folders listed below: When this option is selected.
AudioTron will only search for music tiles in the folders listed in the Configure Shares Manually
section below. Use this option if your music is stored ‘in several shared folders with names that do
not confonn with the default folders in option 1.

Configure Shares Manually

This section. activated when option 3 is selected. lets you specify the shared folders with your
music files so that AudioTron will search only those folders.

Clicking the Search Network for Shares button will activate a search for all of the shared folders
on your network, which will be listed next to “Found Shares". After the search is done, you can
either copy and paste the folder names from the list into the boxes below, or type the names
directly into the boxes. Clicking the Save Manual Search Settings button will cause AudioTron to
search only the listed folders when you press the "Check for New Files” button in the File Access
Settings screen or activate the "Check for new music files" option on the front panel.
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Settings - Preferences 

The Preferences Settings scrccn leis you
configure the way some of .\udioTron’s

diéP19} and other functions Operate. This I''’‘'‘ ”'*V‘* ll A~“*“ ' '°" ""~'” 5"""". l,- i

screen is accessed by clicking on the

Preferences menu item under the Settings than Pmmmm

section at the lot} of the screen. ,‘_yn_n_ .T,.,.,,.,,,. ;.,...,,.,.,..‘"05 l‘lF"Ul"V-|"C'1O"- "ea-mu 5 nu.--u...

Functional Preferences °'°" ”" -uw ~-m~m- I‘
Ilnlc Sulodvn saucr -rru a’ TTl'LE<ARTI§‘l’. P .,...,y..,

Knob Default Funcggnz Checking 3,‘; Arvvucm Ilidu am :2 ;......,
“Vo|ume" will cause the knob to act as a ‘‘..'.':I --ma aw--u me ms-. r (untied

volume control when turned while a song 2!§{3,'fl!Z'l.‘...., n . D '
is playing. Vllhen the knob is pressed, it :‘,‘,',,,,,_ "“D“' ':""""’ p F.. .- .. V - usuv in-~ new is ...

acts as song position . letting youiump to ‘ ° ' ‘M r " ' ’ F “’A . . . 65!!!! h|'VlIIYf

a specific point in the song by turning the 2:. W “mm 6 WWW r M P ‘M
knob as the song is playing.

_ I _ _ ‘ Sm now-.m .1-q OCIOLI.‘ 32¢.-xan...uu. 7' ms. '3...-
Checking ‘Position" will reverse these n...... _,m_w_ Mtssnar ‘Intel! 4 sec:-i ‘I
functions, so the knob powers up as a ......... . I

song position control and when pushed. $33"hnhfluliu
controls volume

Select Album b "Artls -Alb m”: Vvhen

enabled, the display will place the artist
name prior to an album name.

Select Title by “Title-Artist": When
enabled, the display will place the artist
name after the song title. web same, p,,;,,.,,,¢,3 semen

Advanced Menu Mode: when enabled.

turn on Advanced Menu Mode on the AudioTron front panel display. Unchecking will enable
Simple Menu Mode. See the separate section in this manual explaining how these modes operate

my on who Web

 

“More Songs Like This": When enabled, the remote control Artist. Album and Genre buttons will
no longer operate as menu navigation buttons. instead, pressing ARTlST. ALBUM, or GENRE. on
the remote control will clear the existing play queue. and play only songs of the corresponding
category. Note that this will not stop the currently playing song. See the separate section in this
manual for more details on this feature.

Display Preferences

Display During Playback: Checking any of the four options will display the option during song
playback. For instance, if Bitrate is enabled, the bitrate of the song will be displayed along with it's
title.

Tog gins Scroll: Continuous scrolls the top line of the front panel display continuously if the
message is longer than the number of characters. Once will scroll the line once and stop. Never
will truncate characters that do not fit in the display.

Bottom Line Scroll: Same as the Top Line Scroll option, except it applies to the bottom line of
the display.

Message Timeout: Controls how long the temporary messages on the front panel will be
displayed.
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Settings - Web Server 

The Web Server Settings screen lets um
configure the way certam Functions on the

web server operate. This screen is accessed "*~~"l 0 llm‘ ‘WW 94'-W9’
by clicking on rhc Web Server menu item "”'
under the Settings SCCUOH at the left of the
screen. "0 ""'F°" Web server Settings

Plly Queue

Refresh Time: Sets the data refresh time 6;” “Q "‘"""""" ’°‘°°‘3
of certain web interface functions. M‘ “M ‘**W= °"* "W ‘U ’

V, ‘ “. KLVDIOTRON LOCATION Dgn
R ul Per Pa e: Sets the default 4'. M _,,__..M,_ .,_,,,,, ..,,
number of items to display on Music 3'.'.".'.' web mm m,,...,..c. |--’-——---’*:
Selection, Play Queue and Group List 3232 3.'.?Z.’....... ;L,,,,,,,,, ,.,_,5,,°,,,y T...
screens" "‘:°'”" p "&Y;; |"sn.i.--o
AudioTron Location: Lets you assign a C32:
name to identify the AudioTron being ~...'II' sevcwohsavasbmcn I
controlled by the web server, making it azimu-

easier to identify when multiple 3;:-_:_
AudioTrons are on your network. The
name will appear at the top right of each 3:»-
web server screen (eg in the illustration, ma...

the name "Den" has been assigned and ,.;,;,,,.,,', ,,,.
appears at the top right.

Web Sewer Password: Lets you restnct
access to the web server Settings pages
by allowing access only with the proper

password. The default password (admin) web serve, 5.3,-"gs 55;-een
can be changed by entering a new
password in this box. The password can be reset to the default "admin" by using the “Restore
Factory Delaults" as described above. or from the AudioTron front panel Options.

Confirm Password: Retype the password into this box to make sure it's correct.

Password Protect Music Selection Pagegz To also restrict access to the Music Selection pages.
check this box and press the Save Web Server Settings button. This will effectively require a
password to use any of the web server features.

3 If you disable the Front Panel Network settings from the Network Settings screen and forget
your web server password, the uni! must be returned to the factory for reprogramming, as
there will be no way to retrieve the password from the web server or front panel options.
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Settings - Firmware

The Firmware Settings scrccr) lcts vuu
update .\udiciTron's fixmware, which you
can download from the Turtle Beach web

site. This screen is accessed by clicking on
the Firmware menu item under the

Settings section at the left ofthc screen,

3 See the section entitled "Updating
AudioTron 's Firmware" for more

details on the finnware update
process.

Check for new Firmware: Press the
Search button to initiate a search for the
AudioTron firmware file on all ofthe

directories accessible to AudioTron (as
determined by the Shares Access
Settings screen.)

Qgrrgnt Egund: This will display the latest
firmware version found in any of the
directories accessible to AudioTron.

Current Insggllggg This displays the
firmware version currently installed in the
AudioTron.

Restore Factog Defaults: Clicking the
“Restore Defaults" button will reset

AudioTron to its original factory default
settings and discard all user-customized
changes. \Nhen using this option, turn the
rear panel power switch off and back onto
reset AudioTron.

APPENDIX S

 

Auuirfron Wes Serverlurllc l£(.I\.Q1
ii i: ii

"°"" 5udlofI'ron Finnwto
Plq Dunno

ciircu ran ntw mmwuu Search |CURRENT Foutlb Nu newer var-ziui EIIIJEU
Gioipbst

“E Slloaloumi-
Ana
Chum
4.," western rscranv Rubflndwh
H. DIFAULTI lI Juana

suaiuivr INSVALLELV. 3 5 l

wan-nngi L--.- -or ci:«;nnu- 4'”-V
mg, \).‘L[‘ .,.—..g_.;.. nv_nr-g ::u ‘VI-ill~o1I.lr1 um -uuic ha» 2: b<I\ruI ‘Lg llvvv hat!

uivpart FIRMWIIE Ufi$fiullIIII |

no open; ;».-.;
.(;n<s:I 2: :>.< u

in Euro:
Flrmxiu
runny
‘Within

Help on the In

Web server Firmware Settings screen

Update Firmware: It Current Found is a newer version than Current Installed. then press the
Update Flmiware button to load the newer version into AudioTron. After the update is complete.
turn AudioTron off and back on with the rear panel power switch.
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Settings — Network History 

The History screen displays the cxcnis rhai

occurred when .\udioTr0n logged on to the
nemurk, which is useful for iroubleshixiiing Fm xiv R.- |i I. 4..II1iDIi'Ei'i Mr. s.=i.~m
network issues. This screen is accessed by :' '

clicking on the History rncnu item under the u... Nmmm Hm“
Settings section at the lctt of the screen. 'Play Onion

Some of the information displayed includes. 5..., L... 'Local IF Address = 15'! ‘:68 I KB

Local IP Address = x.x.x.x: The IP address ",'-_'“ 5""'I°" A«¢IvIion§hm- = Ai-u«00U9i_=. . I Lni:i' MA; address = III‘-‘Jd‘ 3.'LI.‘~ IN I 9

that AudioTron is currently using. ;;;:__ Lucy M, Mm —. 255 255 3,;
. 9",, Local Gatnway = '92 I661 I

AudIoTron Name = Atronxxxx: A unique 33 =_-_-;;;';;____‘ W" W5 WW ' ‘SI 319-0 95
name assigned to AudioTron that can be ‘,-_-___ gmmflm

used in the web browser to access the Web um Hm DEW: MM ‘ I, ,9? 1581 “,3
Server ,,,__ Sham inswcxc has 7 "EH mg;......, Hus! Music PC Iwid at P19? 163! III!

_ _ _ , _ . _ Sn \MUSIC Dr.'\E Ii :

 LThe 5...... 9:: iIMusc arm .32 ; 221 23232
Iocal MAC (Ethernet) address for AudioTron. 3:‘ SM “MUSE Pf W M1 m was

“fin: gzst S;I\'§IT3,-éI:~Y.E_f£u‘r;'cF'.‘;1 ID 132 IE I 106
ll! — I ‘. :|'153 viewaon 5

Local Net Mask = x.x.x.x: The net mask :';:_’_~;"' 9.... \i.sTAp.GArE\wv.u ...5 u .... 5.2,,
AudjoT'-on is using. um» Share \\SYAR»6A7E‘£ has '7 new songs""""" Sham \\STAR~C~ATE\TEM9 Inn 0 nn iung.-i

Slum MSTAR IJAIEMY ULLJ D-‘JUJM his U new «saucy
Local Gateway = xxx.xxx,xxx.xxx: The IP Hu «-0- VM
address of the node that connects

AudioTron to the Internet for using Internet
radio.

Local DNS Sewer = xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx: The
address of the Domain Name Server that

translates URLS IO IP addresses. M/ab sen/er Network History screen

Initial Search at in days 1: hrs x mins:
Indicates that the first search of the network occurred at this amount of time since the AudioTron
was booted

Hgst [hostngmgl found at IP x:x:x:x: Indicates that the host was found at the indicated IP
address.

 :Indicates when the Iast search for new music occurred.

Share [sharenamel has an: new songs: Indicates the number of new songs found on the
indicated share.

[Shamnamel - Share Access Denied: Indicates that access to this share was denied because
the share password was wrong.

[Sharename] - Error accessing share: Indicates that there was a non-password related error
accessing this share.
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Settings - TurtleRadio 

The Tunlekadio screen display‘. the scttzngs
relevant to configuring rhc 'l'urr1cRadio

feature. This screen is accessed by chcking ‘WW W 1} h Ai..u.:m.-.,. wan 39,.”
on the TurtleRadio menu item under the W’

Settings section at the left of the screen. um, Tufl|.R‘_m9rs.n!m.
Total number of stations found: This my Gum _

s—““'p<;wsii;e~u;=i;<;;°i;“*~§rn,;t;edio We ;:.'::::::::‘:::;:::%’;.....“*'°°.saionsoun a e u eaiowe I _. - Ildc Sdutlon

whichtrepresents the nurriber of stations 2: Wm ,_”“_,,mm W W“
listed in the Net (by Station Name) ...i..
SCTEGH. c.....,,, we l'\.Et7lDlO nuril 1D °.~'-“.'i0’F'°|-“E3

Check for New Stations- if the rflhmmmm '"""" "'"°' ‘'7 ‘”‘‘’'‘‘’. Iueltn

AudioTron has access to the Internet via
. . . a in ruins Snags |the network, pressing this button will at‘... 3" “°

connect with Turt|eRadio.com and search ""

for new Internet radio stations. The ‘::'_"2'
number of stations found will be indicated ;‘,‘;,_‘_":_
above the button. '-"Wiwjul

Ilfllfli villi -1 aw

3 To check if Audio Tron can access
the Internet via the network, use the
Check Internet Connection feature
on the Network screen.

Visit TurtleRadio on the web: If your PC
has access to the Internet, clicking here
will launch the TurtleRadio web site.

where you can configure lntemet radio
stations for AudioTron, and sign up for
TurtleRadio.

TurtleRadio Player ID: Enter your TurtleRadio Player ID to access your TurtleRadio station list
(The TurtleRadio Player ID is issued to you after registering at the TurtleRadio web site.) Press
“Save" to load the entry into AudioTron.

Internet Radio Enabled: To activate the AudioTron lntemet radio feature, check this box and
press “Save TurtleRadio Settings".

net; on In Web

Web server TurtleRadio Settings screen

3 Note that the Internet Radio feature is turned off by default from the factory
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' ' 5!
Web Server “Thin-Cl Ient mode

The AudioTron web server can run in 2 “thin client" mode compatible with the

smaller screen on a PocketPC or certain other small web access devices. _ . _‘ ‘

To use a PocketPC to control .\udio’I'ron from the web server, the PocketPC

must be connected to the network, either through a wireless link, such as an
802.1 1 interface, or an Ethernet interface with CAT-5 cable.

To access the web server from the PocketPC, enter the \udioTron name into ,

the browser as you would on a standard PC. .\udio'I'ron will automatically ° ' 5 ]
detect the browser type and activate the “thin client” page style to format the
web server screens for the smaller PocketPC screen.

C ‘Pa P k {PC
You can also access the thin client page by typing in the :\udio'l'ron’s IP ompaq I q cc e
address. For example, if .\udioTron is assigned to the IP address 192.168.1100,
you’d enter the following into the browser".

http://192.168.! .100/index_tl1in.asp

Using a PocketPC as a Wireless Remote Control

The most useful application for the web server from a Pocketl’C is to control -\udioTron
from a wireless Ethernet connection via an 802.11 Wireless Access Point (WA?) and a wireless
network adapter for the PocketPC. This configuration turns the PocketPC into a remote control for
every A udio'I'ron on your network.

-

R ' S at
F M’ Flnomov 5,.,,,.,_.,

M’ can came an 5 cable
pug. PL‘, 80? I‘ vwaless Elnemnt
w 302 11 Access Pour-I (WAPv Network Hub

Wvelou Option

Controlling an Audiofron with a PockelPC RF remote

 

In this illustration, the wireless iPaq handheld device includes an 802.11 adapter, allowing it to
communicate with the Wireless Access Point (WAP). The WA? is configured as a node on the

network via a hub. This enables you to control AudioTron from the 1Paq’s browser from anywhere in
your home.

For more information on creating a wireless access point to your network, visit W\\rw.ljgl5§y§.gom and
 .For more information on the Compaq iPaq PocketI’C device, visitwww.com .C In.
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Maintaining your Music Library 

Backing up the Songs in your Music Library 

One of the advantages of a digital music library on a PC is that you can back-up your entire music

collection and restore it should something happen to your originals. A music collection of 5,000 songs
recorded in WALK or MP3 formats can consume more than 25GB of hard drive space, which is a
significant amount ofdata. To play it safe, you should back up this data to other media iust in case

your music hard drive fails. After you’ve backed up the library, you can rely on incremental back up:
for new music that has been added to the library since the initial full backup.

Backing up this data can be accomplished in a number of ways:

0 Tape backup provides an inexpensive and convenient way to back up
large amounts of data. A major advantage of tape is that you can store it in ii fireproof box or off
site. A disadvantage is that it is slower to back up and restore than, say, backing up to another
hard drive.

' I-axgc-capacity hard drivts have becomc

cost-effective enough to use as a backup for a music library. Connecting a second large capacity

drive to your music library PC lets you copy the library from the primary drive to the backup
drive using Windows Explorer. Vi/hen connecting the second drive, its best to use the secondary
[DE bus that is not connected to the primary drive, since data transfer rates on drives connected

to separate lD|;‘ cables are faster than drives connected to the same [DE cable. Although using a
second drive is fast and convenient, the drawback is that it cannot be stored off site and it too

can crashw-although in most cases it is unlikely that both drives will crash simultaneously.

0 Placing the second drive in a removable drive bay lets you
safely store the drive either off site or in a fireproof bong affording much of the same benefits of
a tape backup with the speed of a hard drive.

. 4 . ., :\ NAS can be used to

store your music library files on a drive that does not require a PC, so you can play your music
with AudioTron without the need for a PC to be powered on. Ofcourse, the data on the NAS

drive also should be backed up, so one of the other methods for backing up the data should be
implemented for the NAS.

0 Audiostatlon can be

used to burn data CDs from your music library. These data CDs not only provide backup for the
library, but can also be used to play your music library on CD players compatible with MP3 and
WM.\ file formats. Although slower than other methods, this serves the purpose ofbackup, off
site storage, and it source of music while travelling. With a typical 640MB CD, backing up 25GB
of music would require approximately‘ 40 CD5.

 

Adding Songs or PC Hosts to your Music Library 

Whenever you add songs or playlists to your music library, each AudioTron connected to the network

must rescan the library so the internal database tables can be updated with the new data. Also, if you
add PCs ("hosts") to the network, each .-\udioTron must rescan the network in order to recognize the
new hosts. The network scan can be initiated either from the AudioTron front panel or from the web
server as follows:

' Emm_1h;_E;9,nt_Ean;]; Press the Options button to display “Check for new music files?"

Press the control knob to select “Yes” to search the network for hosts, music files and playlists
not already in AudioTron’s local database. If new music files or hosts are found, they will be
added to the database.

° Emmm Go to the web server File Access page and click on the Press to Check
button next to Check for New Files.
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3 If there are multiple songs with the same name in the music library, AudioTron differentiates
between them by adding a number in parentheses after the name of the song (e.g.. "Song"
and "Song - (1)".)

Note that the “Search for new music” function does not IEIIIOVC songs or play-lists that have been
deleted from the music hbrary, nor does it capture new bag infortrution for previously logged songs.
Refreshing the AuclioTron database for these changes requires that you reboot .-\udioTron from the
rear panel power switch so it re-scans for music and completely rebuilds its internal database.

If .&udioTron fails to find mustc that you are certain is on one of the PCs in your network run the
AudioT!'on Setup Utility (as described in the Setup to determine if the files are accessible to
AudioTton. For example, if the files are in directories that are not shared. AudioTron will not be able

to access them. The web server provides several different options for setting up your music

directories, and the .\udioTron Setup Utility “Fix It” feature lets you easily configure a directory for
.\udioTton access, as clucribed in the Setup Guide.
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Managing Your Music Library with Audiostation 

3 See the Audiostation reference manual
on the AudioTron CD for a detailed

description of features.

Audiostation is a valuable tool that lets you
play audio CDs, transfer CD tracks to your

digital music library, play songs from your
music library, listen to Internet radio and

manage your Turtle-Radio stations.
.\udioStation's file management architecture
closely resembles that of .‘\udioTron, making

it easier to manage your library than using

Other PC luliebm pr0grams- Audiostanon can be used to build and manage your music library
and Internet Radio station lists

 
The tabs on the left ofthe main screen

activate -\udio.\'tation's modes of operation:

0 CD Tab: From here, you can play and record CDs from your PC‘s CD drive.

' Music Library Tab: From here, vou can listen to your music library. burn custom CD5 of your
favorite songs and listen to Internet strearrnng audio configured in the Internet Tab.

‘ Internet Tab: From here, you can access the Turtli:Radio web site [0 configure custom radio
stations, as well as access music web sites for downloading music files.

.\udioStaLion lets you easily manage and play your music library using similar “selection lists" -as
\ud.ioTror1, including

0 All Tracks (equivalent to “Title” in AudioTron’s selection display) - Displays all tracks in
the music database. In addition to l\[P3, VVNIA and \V.\V files (which are compatible with
.\udioTron) the All Tracks feature will display MIDI files and .-\\'l movie files, which can be
played on your PC with .\udioStation.

0 Albums — Displays songs grouped by CD title.

0 Artists - Displays songs grouped by Artist name.

I Genres - Displays songs grouped by Genre.

0 Turtlelladio -just like the AudioTron Net main menu selection. this displays your custom
Internet radio stations list downloaded from the TurtlcRadio web site.

0 User Playlits (equivalent to “Lists” in Audio'['ron’s selection display) — Displays songs
grouped into custom playlists.

Benefits of Using Audlostation

For .\udioTron users, the benefits of using .\udioStanon instead of another PC jukebox program
include:

0 Guaranteed compatibility of tag and song formats of CD5 ripped using AudioStan'on.

0 Batch processing of tag data. For example, it's easy to change the artist name or genre of a large
group of songs.

I CD tracks can be tipped to VX".\\’ format with proper tag iniormanon.

0 You can listen to TurtleRadio stations, add stations to your custom station list and edit station
names that are displayed in AudioTron.

I The Audiostation and .\udioTron music database views are very similar, so it’s easier to manage
your music database.
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Digital Music File Formats 

.\udioStat:ion plays and records music files in MP3, WJVL-\ and WAV formats. MP3 and WMA.
compressed audio formats reduce the size of an audio file by removing some of the sounds

determined to be “inaudible” by the encoder. Although the playback quality of these compressed
audio formats is good enough for most listeners. some audinphiles can hear the difference between

compressed and uncompressed audio. For this reason, AudioTron is capable of playing true CD~
quality audio in uncompressed WAV fonnat when used with an Ethernet network

3 A unique feature ofAudiostation is its ability to embed tag data into WAV files compatible with
AudioTmn.

WAV format preserves CD-Quality audio. which is sampled at 16 bits 44.1kHz. Altliough this is the
purest form of audio. it also takes up a significant amount of hard drive space (at typical thrce~minute
song consumes more than 30MB of hard disk space.) Playback of uncompressed W.\\’ audio will be
most important for audiophiles who can discern the loss of dynamic range and other limitations of
compressed audio formats. For these listeners, maximum fidelity will be achieved when playing W {V
files through .‘\udioTron’5 S/PDIF optical digital output.

MP3 (MPEG-1 Layer III) format uses a compression process that implements psychoacoustir
principles to reduce the file size while preserving a high level of sound quality. Digital music files

encoded using MP3 technology ("MP3 files") are very popular on the Internet, due to their
combination of good sound quality and small file size (a three-minute song can be reduced to less
than 3MB—a factnr of [0 reduction as compared to WAV format.)

WMA (Windows Medium Audio) format was developed by Microsoft as an alternative to MP3 for
compressed digital audio. Similar in many ways to the equally common MP3 format, W'I\L\ offers
equal sound quality in an even smaller file size,

In most cases, the MP3 or WMA formats offer acceptable listening quality, especially when recorded
at the higher sample rate options. However, the following table lists some of the issues to consider
when deciding which format to use for storing music files: 

WAV format benefits ‘WAV_ torrnat drawbacks _ _ __ _ _
- Preserves all at the qualities of the original CD - Typically, WAV format does not Include song

reeordngs by maintaining the original 16-bit. tags as do MP3 and WMA formats. So.
44.1ltHz standard used for CD recordings‘ MP3 AudioTron will only display the file name and
and WMA formats remove audlo intolmallon can't display or sort songs by Title. Artist, Album,
that ls determined to be '|naudlble" In order to Genre. etc. However. Audiostation lets you add
compress the file size. tag information to WAV tiles so that they can be

AudloTron's opllcal digital output with ""35
uncompressed WAV format. l I WAV files cannot be transferred to portable

« digital audio players. Typically. these players are

' only compatible with MP3 and WMA formats.
Although you can also burn a CD from tiles t I WAV format can take up more than 10 times as
saved ln MP3 or VWIA fonnal, these much hard drive space as MP3 and WMA
compressed formats must be convened to formats.

“"°°m°'°"’5°° WAV f°""at p"°' t° °"°afi"9 ‘M - AudloTron does not support WAV format on an
Cahlhls a"‘?°‘*5é"[‘,""' '°""°e ‘"9 ‘’”‘“° “"3"” I HPNA network. An Ethernet network is required
° '°-'* ‘"9 - y for playback ofWAV tiles.
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Song Tags (Title, Artist, Album, Genre, etc.)

.\ song “tag" (also called an “Attribute” or “Track Property")
refers to data embedded as u text header in the MP3, \‘(’.\I.\ v—-p

or ‘X/.\\' file. The data includes information about the track 9"

 
(e.g. artist, title, genre, etc.) which can either be automatically : ,

obtained from the CDDB database or entered manually. -ES: 3|
When recording CD tracks to the hard drive, the tag - - , - l -,5.

information can be viewed in .'\udioStan'on’s Track "Tl 3_
}l:::;n;ati‘;In dtlogdactiessed rigl'i‘i-‘clicking on a .3. [V ‘:2’;I g te trac an se ecting rate It ormation. ‘ - - -01"?‘

The proper management oftag data is important for 21 1‘ 7 -3 “fl ._ I
optimum use of .\udioTron because it affects how songs are
accessed in the main menu. For this reason, it is suggested AUdiO$f3fi0n 'T'30k /"’°"7"3fi°"" dialog
that the track Lag information be carefully checked each time shows T39 data‘
a CD is converted to digital format, so the tag data will be

consistent. For example, it is best to avoid entering artists as “The Beatles”, “Beatles” and “Beatles,
The”, since this would create three separate categories for the same artist and make it difficulr to find
tracks by that artist.

Unfortunately, there are different versions of tag formatting, which can lead to incompatibilities
among tag data when the music files have not been recorded using the same PC jukebox program, or

when music is downloaded from the Internet. Using .\udioSt-ation as your CD recording software can
avoid these issues by assuring consistency in tag data format. To modify groups of song rags. drag and
drop the song files from the right side “playlist” screen into the appropriate category on the left side
“library” screen and _&udioStation will change the tag accordingly. This operates like a “batch editor”
for tags and is useful for cleaning up inconsistent tags.

For more information on tags, check out the web site mm'.l[23.org.

3 AudioTron can display rag infonnalion saved in the Windows Media (WMA), MP3 lD3 version
1.0. 1,1 and 2.3 formats and WAV files tagged in Audioslatlon. Tags in other fonnats may not
display properly.

Security Features in WMA Music Files

The W.\L\ file format provides a “securitv” feature that- ' -  
encrypts song tiles so thcv may be played but not copied. __ , ~_ . ,_~ , W . w__,,__I
Audio'I'rori cannot play music files encrypted with this security """‘-"‘ ""‘ ' ""“"
feature. vi-o-luau:-iota»

I’j ‘
P blnthtnoi

3 AudioTron cannot play songs recorded with the "secure"
feature enabled. The security setting in lriflndows Media
Player and Audiostation should be turned on‘ before
converting CD tracks to WMA files for use with
AudioTron. Once recorded, a song's security feature
cannot be lumed off. The song must be re-recorded with the security option lumed off.

To turn off the WMA recording security feature in
Audiostation

1. Activate the Audiosiation "Preferences" dialog by clicking on

°"”°"’ "P""'°"°°" Audiostation Digltal Rights Tab.
2 Click on the “Digital Rights" tab and uncheck the "Secure my

music when recording" option.

3. Click the “Apply” button. then click on the “OK” button to exit.
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Using Audiostation to Create Playlists 

Libraryl‘l'.i_vlisrs are custom song lists created in ‘\uCl1()S[2l'l()fl (or

other compatible PC jukebox program) and acccsscd tlum
the Audlolron “l,isrs" menu C‘dl|.’.g()r_\’. Playlists are stored
in the .\uLliu.\‘ratiun Music Ijhrary tab under the “User
Playlists" folder. \Vncn you click on this folder, it expands
to show all ofihc custom pl£1_\’llS[S you’ve created. Clicking

on a playlist will list all of [ht songs in the Playlist scrcen.

 
V _ _ User Playlists is the last

Playlists adhere to two types or turrrms, .\I3L' and Pl..\', category in the Audiostatlon
each C(‘ll11[‘)M’ll)lC with .\ucliuStation and .\udio'l'mn Llbfafy F0/GETS /'57

Aiicliosiaiion exports playlisisi io .\l3L7 playlist files, Wl'11C.l‘l

can be read by most other PC jukebox players. .\l3L' files are lists of 'pomrcrs' to the locations of
.\fP3 or Windows Media (\‘(.'.\l_\) files.

To create a User Playllst

1 Click on the Music Library Tab. then click on the + next to the "User Playlists" folder in the Library tree
(on the left side of the screen). Righrclick “default" and select New Playlist or click on the New Playlist
button above the Playilst pane (on the right side of the screen) in the Music Library tab window.

2. Drag-and-drop tracks from the Playlist screen on the right side to the User Playtist folder you've defined on
the left side. For example. select All Tracks in the Library tree. then "drag and drop" tracks from the
Playllst pane (on the right) to the Playlist folder in the Library tree on the leit.

- You can select a group of tracks by holding down the Control (cm) key and lelt-clicking on the Tracks that
you wish to select Or, to select a group of consecutive Tracks. click on the first Track that you wish to
select. Then hold down the Shift key and click on the last Track in the list that you wish to select. All Tracks
between the first and last Tracks in the list will be selected.

3 You can also add tracks to your playllst by highlighting the track and pressing "Send To —) User
Playlists". This will activate a"i1y out‘ menu listing all of your User Playlists.

4 To re-order the tracks in a list. drag-and-drop the track to a new position in the list

To add a Track to a User Playlist

To add more tracks to an existing Uscr l’litylisi', highlight the track in the Playlist window on the right
side and drag andlclrop If to the L.'ser |’la_\'list folder in the l_‘tbr.'u-_v trcc in the lcfr side.

To Import a Playlist

Playlists in l\L'5L' and PLS formats that wcrc not crczitcd with ‘\u(ll()Sl'3l'lOn can be imported [O the
Lfscr Plavlisi folder with the File Menu -) Import Playlist feature.

You can also add tracks to your playlisi by higlilighijng the track and pressing “Send To '9 User
Playlists".
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Using AudioStation to Manage Your Turt|eRadio Station List

[Entering your .\udio’1'ron ’l'uttleRad.io l’lz1yer ID into

.\udio.\tation lets you play the same Tu:tlcRadio stations \Vlfl1 ,,,,_ , =,__,, . _,,, , 3,. ; .,=__.,.,__,

.\udioStation. You can also manage the station list with

.\iidio.\rai1on by adding stations and editing station names  without having to revisit 'l'urtleRadio. wuuno-..unu—n-c--.—'....a.' v—-un—o-_

To enter the TurtleRadio Player ll), click View *9 Preferences ..,..._._._...._
-) TurtlcRadio. 'lhen enter the Plai er ID used in the ..-..................a...............

—1..A-tu-apn-»—..-o— wrung-n.-up a
.\udioTt0o web server Access Controls T-ah.

Audiostation Turt|eRadio List

The Tuitleliadio station list is accessed Etom the .\Lid.ioStaLiori

Library Mcnu Tree under the Turtle Radio folder. Clicking on *
the + sign next to the 'l'urtleR:idio folder will show the categories
you've configured in the custom station list at the TurtleR;id1n web site. Clicking on .1 category shows
the stations in the Playlist window, along with their source as shown below.

 

 
Audioslation TumeRad/‘o list

When you've found a station URL from a lmiadcasung web site that

_Vou’d like to add to 3 categoev, click on File‘) Open URL and enter
the L‘Rl. into the Open URL dialog box. 'r°-‘"-=°°°‘*"'-'-“L"1**-“"°‘N3-/205 759 :31 L7 Bf/lE"I:|p_r J!

  
To play the station on .\udioTron, update your TurtlcRadio l.l$l by

clicking on “Send T0” at the top of the playlist window, then select  
“Tunlekadio” from the drop down menu. This activates the “Add 1
Station” dialog, which lets you enter station name, description and "Open URL..d,.a,og box
genre along with the URL.

 
 

 
 

 
 

C-in the union muoz-1:‘

 ‘,‘:1.|_Il(_ H05 '52 I _' 3 ":1 I'll .'L'Ih|’1(v\&

smmn-mu ‘N mF7r-’- N2:
Stu‘-an bvmmu :.: ‘run-n

Edna: Fa! Ctr!-«ouuu 2

 ,,,. 3

‘Add Station" dialog box
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Shared Directories
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File directories (or “foldei's”) can either be “sh'.Lred" or “not shared". The tiles in a shared directory
are available to other users on the network, while the files in an un-shared directory are only accessible
on the PC where it resides. By limiting the extent to which other users can access your networked
PC's tile system (i.e. directories and files), the “sharing” setting lets you keep your files safe from
unauthorized access and accidental modifications by other users. :\udioTron can only access music
files from shared directories.

3 The Audio Tron Setup Utility lets you check how directory
shares are set up on any PC accessible on the network.

File sharing operates only when Windows is set to enable “File
rind Printer" sharing.

To set File and Printer sharing in Windows 98

1 .

4.

Launch the Vwndows Control Panel (Start -) Settings -)
Control Panel). Double click on the Network icon to
launch the Network Dialog.

Click on the File and Print Sharing button,

In the dialog box that appears. check the options ‘I want to
give others access to my files".

Close all of the windows and reboot your PC if prompted.

Each directory can be set as shared or unshared. All of the

directories under a shared directory are automatically set as
shared, so they don’: have to be set individually.

To set up a shared directory

1

4

In the Windows Explorer directory window, right click on the
directory name and select the “Sharing” option from the
menu. If there is no “Sharing” option, see the above step to
check for File and Printer Sharing settings in the Network
dialog.

From the share Properties screen, Select "shared As"
The ‘Share Name" is the name of the sub-directory you're
setting as a “shared directory‘

For "Access Type", select "Read Only"

Press “OK" to close the window.

AudioTron Shared Directories Default Settings

Ind firbuld PSI Ellurul bdnlu Ill)/‘WI
IGIIF -.

Windows "Share Properfies“ screen

By default, AudioTron searches for music files (MP5, \lC'.\[.\ and \)l/AW and playlists (M3L' and PLS)
in directories named My Music, Music, Audio and My Documenta\My Music that reside mrrlrrrzi
shared directory. This restriction is imposed in order to accelerate the search for music tiles on large
hard drives and multiple PCS.

3 A "Nested Share" condition occurs when the directories under a shared root directory are
also shared. This case should be avoided, since Audio Tron will list the same songs multiple
times i'f they’re located in nested shares. Note that the AudioTron Setup Utility can check for
and correct ‘nested shares".
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.\s an example of why AudioTron provides this directory restriction, consider the case where drive C:

is shared and the conditions were not imposed If AudioTron were to look in the root share {in this
case C) as well as in every directory below the root share, it would search the entire hard disk for

music files. .\ large hard disk Full of non-music files, such as prograrns -and data, would take a very
long time to search from one end to the other. For this reason, AudioTron ignores all directories
other than those with specific names under rhc root, thereby significantly reducing the search time for
logging -all of the files in a large music library.

Once the search is completed, .\ur1ioTron keeps a local database of the file names in its internal

mernory so it does not have to search the drives each time a song list is requested. If more songs are
added later on, the “Search for New Music” menu in the Options display and web server can be used
to add only the new file names to :\udioTron’s local directory, which saves the time of logging all of
the music files it already knows about. If songs are deleted from the network drives, AudioTron must
be ze~bootcd in order to remove the files from its internal database

ln the following examples, AudioTron would find music stored in the shaded directories:

Shared Directory Example 1

- AudioTron will not find music in C.\ because it is not under a C:

shared dlrectoryr lit AudioTron (Root Snore Dlrocloryl
- AudioTron will not find music in C.\AudioTron because it is the root

share.

- AudioTron Will not find music in C wly Documents because it does
not follow the naming convention.

- AudioTron will find music in C:\AudioTron\My Music, M” °°°”'"°“"’
C;\AudloTron\Aucllo. C:\AudioTron\Music and C:\AudioTron \My
Documenls\My Music because they follow the naming convention

 
My Music

and reside under the shared directory \AudioTron. 5X3mP/9 7

Shared Directory Example 2

- AudioTron will not find music in C.\ because it is not under a

shared directory. - C;

 
k lAud|oTrun (Raul Shaw Dimciaryl

My Music
- AudioTron will not find music in C:\AudioTron because it is the root

share.
MP3MuIic

:l with Music
WRV Mualc

- AudioTron will not find music in C:\My Music because It is not
under a shared directory (even though it follows the naming
convention.)

- AudioTron will find music in C:\AudioTron\My Music because it 'MyMuain

resides under a shared directory and follows the naming Exam”, 2convention.

- AudioTron will find music in C:\AudioTron\My Music\MP3Music.
C:\AudioTron\My Music\WMAMusic and C:\AudioTron \My Music
\WAVMusic because they reside under C*\AudloTron\My Music.

Shared Directory Example 3 , p, (R.,.,. s,..,.. Dmm,

I AudioTron will not find music in C:\ because it is the root share.

AudioTron will not find music in C:\My Programs or C:\My
Documents because they do not follow the naming convention.

- AudioTron wlll find music in C:\My Music. C:\Audio and C:\My
Documents \My Music because they follow the naming convention
and reside under a shared directory.

- AudioTron will find music in all directories under C:\My Documents
\My Music. even though they do not follow the naming convention
(because they reside under C:\My Docurnenls\My Music.)
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Overriding AudioTron's Default Directory Settings 

Web Server Shared Directory Features

The .\udio'1'ron web server lets you select how you’d like
AudioTron to search for music tiles in shared directories on

your networked PCs.

§earch default folders in all shares: This option will only
search for music files in shared folders that adhere to the

AudioTron default restrictions described in the previous
section.

§gg;r;h gll fglggg in gll §h§l_'§§Z This option will search for
music files in all shared folders on all networked PCs found

by AudioTron. Note that in systems with many files in shared
folders. this option could result in long search times when
searching for new songs.

Search all shares In shared folders list_ed below: This
option lets you see which shared folders have been
detected by AudioTron and then enter those which should
be searched for music files.

 
These options are selected on the web server Share Search

Options screen, accessible by clicking on the option “Click
to Configure Share Search Options” in the File Access "'9'?

syn 5--nth lu-

Serrings screen, "”"“'""'" ".'.f?.‘' n...................-u.. ..r....

AudioTron Setup Utility Index Files . -"4"""'"é""’‘-lb» noon. I-vvulilr

The Setup Utility can be used to automatically find folders
with music tiles -and place “index files” in those folders.
W'hcn AudioTron Finds index tiles during a music file search,
it identifies the directory with the index file as a music

directory and logs the music and playlists in the directory
listings of the Configure Shares Manually section of the
Shares Search Options screen. Note that these folders still
must be shared in order mallow AudioTron to access its Files.

To activate the Index File fcanire, run the Setup Utility main
menu option called “Check Local Computer for Music
Files" or “Check Remote Computer for Music Files”. On
the Search Results screen that lists the directories for the PC

searched, press the “Fix it" button to place index files in the
directories where music files were found.

 
Directories with music accessible to AudioTron will be

identified with the Play‘ triangle ’ . To remove the index files
from all directories, run the Setup Utility Advanced Options
and check “Remove index files from local computer”.  

Setup Utility directory search results
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Troubleshooting Tips 

3 For an up to date list of troubleshooting questions and answers. please visit
ht : M .t rt - ach.com/wb/sudiotron .htm

Song Playback Issues

Song “sltlps" while playing

Under conditions of extremely heavy use, your network might be unable to provide an adequately
sustained rate of digital audio data to .\udioTron while playing music. For instance. if the music server
PC is used for high-overhead tasks (eg. playing I PC game, accessing the Internet, transferring

files, etc.) it could interfere with the task of sending music over the network. If this happens for 9
period of time that causes AudioTron’s internal music buffer to become empty, it is possible for the
music to skip due to data loss. To reduce the possibility of this, try the following.

‘/ Minimize usage of the music server PC while AudxoTron is accessing music files stored there.

/ Dc-fragment the hard drive of the host PC to file transfer time.

‘/ Use a dedicated PC for music storage so It will not be used for other tasks while playing music.
I

Try a larger buffer threshold to allow more buffer to bc filled before the music starts playing. See
the Options Menu and web server sections to set the “Prebuffer Threshold".

\
WAY files use uncompressed data and therefore require as much as 10 times more data to travel
over the network than do MP3 and VVMA files. Also. WAV files can be used only with Ethernet
networks. Try using MP3 or V/'.VL\ to see if the skipping problem goes away.

\/ Il‘you’re running an HPNA network... Be sure you do not have a line filter on the PC’s
l-IPNA interface or the AudioTron’s I‘l'P‘.\'A connector. Also. if the PC has a modern. try
connecting the I-l'P-NA interface and modem to the phone line with a splitter, rather than in series
with each other.

‘/ If only certain songs skip. try playing them on your PC with .\udioStalion to see if the song IS
damaged. If it skips on the PC. it will also skip on .\udioTron. If the song is problematic, try re-

recording the song from the original CD to make a new copy.

‘/ As a last resort, power off Audio'I'ron from the rear panel power switch, wait a few seconds and
power it on again. This will rescan the music library and reset the .\udioTron’s processor.

Pauses between songs

.\udioTron eliminates pauses between tracks during playback, which preserves the natural playback of

song mcdleys. .\udio'I'ron accomplishes this "gap~lcss" playback by buffering the currently playing
song while simultaneously buffering the of the next track in the Play Queue. Two
can interfere with this process, and create a delay between tracks:

I Unusually high network traffic. which could interrupt the data packet stream and prevent proper
filling of the buffer.

I Songs that are less than 1 minute in length do not provide enough data to finish buffering the
next song before the current song is over.

Note that if you're listening to two songs that have zero silence between them on the original CD, you
may hear a slight 'pop' as the .\udioTron MP3 codec shuts down and then opens again for the next
track. This pop does not occur with WAV files because no codec is used to decompress the audio
stream. [twill not occur in most songs, as they have a small buffer of silence at the and/or
cnd of the song.
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Certain songs won't play at all. or display the message “CLOSED"

The “CL()SED" message indicates that the PC host has denied access to the music file, it
impossible for AudioTron to play the file. Some of the possible causes include:

J If the PC on which the file is stored is in “power save” mode, .\udioTron will display “closed"
until the PC is ready to transfer the file. This should only happen when the PC “wakes up” from
the sleep state.

'/ Some MP3 and W"M.\ files have odd sample rates that are incompatible with :\udioTron. If the
song was obtained from the Internet, it is possible that it was created in one of these non-
standard rates and is not recognized by .\udioTron. This is usually not a problem with songs
created from a CD with Audiofitatdon.

A song plays on the analog outputs but not on the SIPDIF digital output

'/ Songs will only play through the optical S/PDIF output if the digital audio file was stored using
one of the standard S/PDIF sample rates of 32 kHz or 44.1 kHz. AudioTron does not support
playback of uncompressed WAV files recorded with in sampling rate of 48 kHz. See the “Product
Specifications" section in the Setup Guide for details on supported sample rates.

\/ When converting your CD collection to die PC hard drive in WAV format, set the recording rate
to 44.1 kHz, which matches the sampling rate used on the CD. Re—sampling to a different rate
usually results in decreased sound quality and may be incompatible with the S/PDIF output.

\/ Songs downloaded Erom the Internet from an unknown source may not have compatible
S/PDIF sample rates and might only play out of the analog outputs.

Delay between the time the Play button is pressed and the time the music starts playing

\/ When you press the “Play" button, AudioTron first downloads a portion of the song tile from
the PC before it can start the music. Therefore, there will be a short delay caused by the digital

file stream being transferred from the PC to the .\udioTron. Tlus is indicated by the message
“Buffi:i:ing" on the Display Panel when the track is first selected.

‘/ Try changing the “Pie-buffer threshold” as described in the Options Menu and web server
sections. A shorter threshold will cause the song to start playing sooner, but could result in audio
dropouts in heavy network traffic situations.

‘/ Because they are not compressed, WAY files require the transfer of more data into the buffer
before playback can begin, and therefore will exhibit a longer delay dtan \Xr'l\L‘\ and MP3 tiles.

9’ If the PC on which the song resides is in “energysav-ing” mode and has been idle long enough
for the hard drive to shut down, there will be an extra delay after pressing Play while the hard
drive starts up and begins to access the song file. This will only occur on the first song.

Music Library Issues 

AudioTron doesn’t list some songs in the music library

I Use the Setup Utility to see which directories can be accessed by .\udio'l'ron. If you have music
in directories that are listed as inaccessible, either move them to accessible directories or use the

"Fix it” feature in the Setup Utility to place an index file into the directory so .\udioTron will
recognize it.

‘/ Check the password setting on the shared directories. If you have a password set, then it must
also be set on .\udioTrou.

\
Check that “file and printer sharing” is enabled in the network control panel.

‘/ .\udioTron will list but won’t play WMA music files with the “secunty" option set. Use
.\udioStation to see if the songs have been recorded in “secure mode".
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‘/ If the songs are stored on a Host PC nmmng “l;irewa.l1" software, it must be set to “pass"
Aud.ioTron’s IP address or it will be treated as an “unauthorized user" and be blocked Erom

accessing the PC.

some song titles appear twice in the display

'/ Two songs with different file names but the same Title tag information will be displayed as the
same song mice (e.g. Song (1) Song because the tag information for ‘'Title” is the same. The

same applies to a song with the same title saved in different Formats (cg. VVMA, MP3 or WAY).

I If, after checking your song library to confirm there's only one version of the song, try re-setting
.\urlioTron with the rearpanel power switch. This will reset the internal memory and cause it to
re scan the network for songs.

'7 Nested shares can also cause double-occurrences. For instance, if songs are stored in C :\.\'ly
Documents\My Music and both the C: drive and \My Music are set as shared directories, the

music files in \My Music might be displayed twice. The Setup Utility can check for this.

Internet Radio issues 

AudloTron has trouble connecting to Intamat radio stations

Try pinging a web site by name and by IP address from the web server Network Settings page. If
you are able to ping the web site by 11’ address, but not by name (ie. you can ping 192.233.80.9, but
not novell.com) then investigate your network DNS Server setup. If you are unable to ping a web site
by IP, investigate your network gateway setup.

lntamat radio stations play erratically

There are many things that can affect the quality of playback of an Internet radio station, some of

which may be out of your control. if radio stations of similar bitrates play fine, it is most likely a
problem with the station broadcasting. If stations of similar bitrate are also skipping, change your
preferences at mto only allow lower-quality streams. if the stream is only
occasionally skipping, try pausing the stream for several seconds, then continuing.

A station plays on the analog output: but not on the SIPDIF digital output

Stations will onlyplay through the optical S/PDLF output if the digital audio stream uses one of the
standard S/PDIF sample rates of 32 kHz or 44.1 kHz. The Turr]eRadio web site lets you restrict
station lists to those which support the S/PDIF sample rates.
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Network Issues 

General Network Troubleshooting Tips

\/ Regardless of whether you’re using HPNA or Ethernet, AudioTron requires a network
that is running the TCP/IP protocol If your Aud.io'l'ron isn't working, yet your network is

running fine, it may be that the network is not set to use the TCP/IP protocol.

1 Ifyour network has I DHCP (“Dynamic Host Control Protocol”) Server... An [P address
can either be assigned to :\udioTron automatically by one of the devices in the network (called a
“DHCP Server"), or you can “hard code” an address into AudioTron (called “Static IP”

addressing.) If your network has a DHCP server, .\udio'l‘ron defaults to a setting whereby it will
automatically accept an assigned II’ address from a DHCP server.

'/ Ifyou’re using a DSL or cable modern with a router/hub... Many routcr/hubs (e.g. the
Etherfast Cable/DSL Router from also act as DHCP servers. Check with the

manufacturer of the device to see if this is the case for your router/hub device. You should also
check with the manufacturer to see if therc’s an update for the device's firmware.

9’ File sharing... .\udioTt-on has special requirements for the directories in which your digital
music files are stored. These directories must be called Music, Audio\My Music or My

Documents\My Music and must be located mrdera shared directory. Simply riraring these
directories will not allow .\udioTron to find the music files. The Setup Utility can help you
properly configure the directories on your PC. For a description of AudioTron’s directory
restrictions. see the section “Au.dioTron and Shared Directories”.

AudioTron doesn't work with a rpeclflc Router or Hub

Some router/hubs need a firmware update to operate properly with .-\udioTron:

SMC Hub: Version 1.83 firmware works with .\udioTron using Static Ii’ addressing. It works
tntennittcntly as a DI-ICP server—somcti.rnes .\udioTron finds a host but no host name and it
often cannot find files on shared PCs. The firmware update to 1.90 seems to correct the DHCP
server and filc share problems and can be found on the SMC web site: www smccom.

Linksys 4 Port Router:/Hub: Version 135 firmware works with _\udioTron using Static IP
addressing and intermittently as a DHCP server. Sometimes it Ends a host but no host name and

it rarely can find files on shared PCs. The firmware update: to V137 corrects this and is available
on the Linksys web site .

It AudioTron is connected directly to your computer using an Ethernet or HPNA interface

(Win98 and Win ME only)

/ Make sure TCP/IP is installed for your adapter: Double-click on the “Network” icon in the
Windows control panel. In the installed network component list box, search for “TCP/IP —>_yanr
adaprrr nanrr”. If'I‘CP/ [P is not installed, click on the "Add" button, select “Protocol", then click

on “.‘\dd” Select “Microsoft” from the list box on the left and select “TCP/IP” from the

list on the right. Click the ‘‘OK’ button. Restart your computer if you were prompted to do so.

/ Make sure “Client for Microsoft Networks" is installed: Double-click on the "Network"

icon in the Windows control panel. In the installed network component list box, search for
"Client for Microsoft Networks”. If “Client for Microsoft Networks" is not installed, then click

on the “Add” button, select “Client”, then click on "Add" again. Select “Microsoft” from the list

box on the left and select "Client for Microsoft Networks" from the list box on the right. Click
the “()K’ button. Restart your computer if you were prompted to do so.

/ Set up your adapter to use static ll‘ addressing. Double click on the “I\'ctwork" icon in the
Wiridows control panel, then select “TCP/IP ->}rmr adapter mm!’ component. and click on
"Properties". In the "IP Address" tab, select “Specify an H’ address“ radio button. and type

“192.168.0.l" as the II’ address, and “25S.255.255.0” as the subnet mask. In the “Bindings" tab,
make sure "Client for Microsoft Networks” and “File and printer sharing for Microsoft
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Networks” are checked. Click the “( JK’ button. Restart your computer if you were prompted to
do so.

‘V In Audio'I‘ron options menu, disable DHCP, and set the H’ address, and subnet mask is
explained above.

AudIoTron displays “No Hosts Found" when llrst turned on

3 The Audio Tron web server “History” screen can be used to check many of the network
settings. See the web server section for details.

When powered up from the rear panel power switch, :\udioTron will search the network for hosts
after the Standby button is pressed. If AudioTron is in DHCP mode and does not find a host after

searching for two minutes, it will display “No Hosts Found". If this occurs, check the following

7 Reconnect the network cable to make sure it “clicks" when inserted.

Try another network cable to make sure the problem is not due to a defective cable

IF .\udioTron is connected to a hub, try another hub.

Make sure the host PC is powered on.\'x\\
lf you're using DHCP, make sure that only one computer is configured as a DHCP server. If you
are using a "smart" hub that acts as 1 DHCP server, make sure rhat none of the host computers
are configured as DHCP servers.

\
‘Try re-setting your cable/DSL router so it re-scans the network for new nodes.

\
If you're using Static ll’, use the :\udioTron Setup Utility to check that .\udioTron's IP address
settings don‘: conflict with another PC or another AudioTron on the ncrworle

‘/ If your PC is running "firewall" software, it should be configured to pass Aud1oTron’s IT’
address. Check the software manufacturer's instructions on how to set this.

'’ Ifyou're using a 4-port LinkSys Erherfast Cable/DSL router, check that the firmware is version
1.37 or higher. Firmware versions lower than 1.37 may have a problem providing DHCP and IP
address access to AudioTron if the Linksys is used as a hub For your network.

Ifyou're using an HPNA network

‘/ Make sure AudioTron is connected to the same phone line as your I IPNA network. Try hooking
up two phones to the jacks you're for AudioTron and an HPN.\—connected PC. If you
can’t talk on the two phones using the same iacls and cables, then the HPNA network won't be
able to communicate between the PC and AuclioTrou.

/ If you have DSL service, make sure the DSL line filter is not between Audio'I'ron or your PC’s
HPNA inlerface or it could affect the HPNA network signals and cause performance problems.

V Do not connect in telephone line filter between .\udioTron’s HPNA jack and die wall phone jack.
Transient protection is built into the .-\udioTron phone iack.
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Audio Troubleshooting Procedure 

[ Press PLAY

‘#1 /7 What happened? 

: lgsptay indicates the song A
is playing. but there is no

sound.
You can hear the song I Display does not respond.

playtng . No sound.

is the Mute button on? 
, X
Can you hear the song from

headphones plugged unto
the headphone jack?
: V A ,_—. e . Nob:

%
,_{\_—’e

Turn the Standby button
off and on.

v

Are the audio outputs
propeny connected?

I

i Input
 ’—- .

Do any other songs play? ;

fife

—

when origmally converted Vrom CD
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Updating AudioTron’s Firmware 

Turtle Beach periodically releases new updates for the AudioTron fi.l.'l'1'1W2U.'€ to implement. feature
enhancements, bug fixes, and operational modifications. The firmware updates may be obtained at the
Turtle Beach web site 1‘g;glg~Bc2gh,gom) and transferred to the AudioTron either from the

web server or from the Front panel display. as described in this section. ‘lhc firmware version number
in your .\ud1o'l'ron can be found as follows:

0 The firmware \'t:t’SlOt‘1 is displayed on the Front panel whenever .\ud.i0Tron is powered on from
the rear pnncl -\C powcr switch.

I The firmware version is displaycd on the front panel when the ()ptioris hurtnn is pressed.

0 The firmware version is clisplayed in the web scrvcr Firmwarc Settings scrccn.

CAUTION:

3 Do not turn on‘ Audio Tron ‘s AC power or disconnect its network connection before the
firmware download is completed! Removing the power while the fimiware is being transferred
to AudioTron from the PC could cause the AudioTron "boot loader" to be inadvertently deleted
and will render the unit inoperable. if this occurs, AudioTron will no longer start up and will
require factory service to reload the firmware.

To update the firmware from the web server

1 Launch the AudioTron web sewer, per the
instructions in the Web Server section of this

manual. Click on the Settings Firmware menu
option to activate the Firmware screen. *‘"‘°"°" "“"""'

2. Note the Current Installed version, which "*"" """"*“* 9"’-" I

indicates the version number of the firmware ;..;".:'.::,°::. :°ri"'m'°°"°"
installed in the AudioTron.

3. Check for firmware updates at the Turtle Beach

web site It the version number posted at the . g..;;_,:.::;..;);.j:._,;3:,5.3:‘:
Turtle Beach web site is higher than the version " "":u'_‘_'.-M‘-____K
number displayed in the Curnent Installed * ?n""‘l
Version, download the fin-nware file from the web

site. Unzip the file to any subdirectory that
contains shared music files (eg. My Music,
Audio, Music) so that AudioTron can find the
firmware file.

liflufll I-A.'I¢fli
,‘m‘,, knob:-no |

y.—-.i ‘V .. , ..,.-~...._..- 
3 AudioTron finriware files have a .Nb0 extension

and are typically fonnatted with a name such as web server Fin-nware screen
atron20122.nb0, which represents finnware
version 2.01.22.

4 On the Firmware screen, click on the Search button to begin a search for the firmware file
After the search is completed. check if Current Found: indicates that the version number
found during the network search matches the version number downloaded from the Turtle
Beach web site. It not, then make sure the file was copied to a directory accessible to
AudioTron (eg. a directory used for storing music library files), then try the search again.

5. If the Current Found version is newer than the Current Installed version (i.e. a higher
number). then click the Update Firmware button and wait for the updating process to
complete (AudioTron's display should indicate that the finnware is being updated.)

6 After the firmware update is completed, the AudioTron display reads "Please power cycle to
activate" Turn the back panel power switch off then back on. to reset AudioTron.

7. Check ifthe finnware version number has been updated from the original setting either by
noting the version number displayed on start—up_ or by checking the web sewer home screen
as described above. Note that the new version number will not be displayed until AudioTron is
reset
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To update AudioTron's fimiware from the front panel

1. Press the Options button to display the
version number of the firmware The

display will look similar to the following
illustration. with the firmware version

number shown on the top row

2. Check for firmware updates at the Turtle Beach web site. If the version number posted at the
Turtle Beach web site is higher than the version number displayed in step 1. download the
firmware file from the web site. Unzip the file to a subdirectory that contains your shared music
files (eg. My Music, Audio, Music) so that AudioTron can find the file.

3 AudioTron firmware files have a .Nb0 extension and are typically fonrialted with a name such
as atron20122.nb0, which represents firmware version 2.01.22.

3 if the Options LED is not lit. press the
Options button Turn and press the knob 5919“ optiafl ' V9''5i°" 3-341
to select the "Update Firmware" option. u date flash
Turn and press the knob to select "Yes".

4. Once AudioTron finds the firmware file, it will transfer the file from your PC to the internal
FLASH RAM. as noted on the display. A successful transfer will display the messages
“ERASlNG", "PROGRAMMING" and 'VERlFYlNG". The new version number will not be
displayed until AudioTron is reset. as described below.

5. If these messages are not displayed, it indicates that AudioTron did not find the firmware file
and the update did not occur. in this case, check that the firmware file is located in a shared
directory that is accessible to AudioTron (such as a directory with music files that have been
known to operate with AudioTron.) Once the file location is confirmed. try re-setting AudioTron
from the rear-panel power switch to initiate a full network rescan and repeat the update
procedure from step 4 above

6. After the firmware update is completed. the AudioTron display reads ‘Please power cycle to
activate". Reset AudioTron with the rear panel power switch.

7. Check if the firmware version number has been updated from the orminal setting either by
noting the version number displayed on start-up. or by checking the web server home screen
as described above. Note that the new version number will not be displayed until AudioTron is
reset
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Network Basics 

Many books have been written about the subject of networking. "lhcrefore, this section is only
inurnded to provide a brief overview of how AudioTron works in a home network environment and

covers only those issues essential to setting up a proper network for using AudioTroo.

Overview of Home Networks 

A Home Network lets you transfer files between PCs as well as share hardware (e.g. printers,
scanners, etc.) and Internet connections among several users. Ifyou don't have a network. you can
set one up with a network starter kit, which typically includes all of the hardware and software you’ll

need for a small network. Be sure to get a kit that supports the Windows Plug and Play (PnP)
standard, which makes it easier to install the driver software.

The rate at which data is transferred on a network is measured in Megabtts per second ("Mb/ s"). The
higher the data transfer rate, or Mbs, the faster data will he transferred between devices on the
network.

Many different types of network standards have been developed, some of which are more widely
accepted than others. Each standard uses different types of connections and protocols (the language
of nctworlo) to communicate between devices. AudioTr-on is compatible with Ethernet or HPNA

(Home Phone Line) network technologies and the TCP/IP proLocoL Wireless and power line
networks are not compatible with :\.udioTmn.

HPNA (Home Phone Network Alliance) Networks

An HPNA network uses standard analog phone lines, so in most cases you won't have to add wiring
to your borne. There are two versions of l IPN -\:

' HPNA 1.0 transfers data at a maximum rate of 1 Mb/s

' HPNA 2.0 operates at rates up to 10 Mb/s.

.\udio'I'1-on is designed to work with HPNA 2.0, and will not work reliably on HPNA 1.0.

in HPNA network does not affect. your phone line or Internet connection. You can transfer data on
the network and make phone calls at the same time, even though the network and your phones are
using the same wires. HPNA is incompatible with digital phone lines that are sometimes used with

mulu-line phone systems. To find out more about IIPNA visit

Ethernet Networks

Ethernet is a well-established networking standard, so it has a wide variety of components that are

relatively inexpensive. Like HPNA, there are two types of Ethernet:

' Regular Ethernet (referred to as 10Base-T) runs at 10Mb/5.

' Fast Ethernet (referred to as lOOBaseTX) runs at l00Mb/s.

AudioTron is compatible with 1OBaseT Ethernet and is incompatible with networks that can run only
100BaseTX Ethcmct. Ethernet networks that automatically switch between these two speeds
(referred to as "I0/100Base'I"') are also compatible with :\udioTron since they support both dataKBCCS.

Ethernet requires special cable (called “C.-\T—5" or “C:\T—5e”) used exclusively for transrnitting the
Ethernet signals between devices. When connecting Ethernet devices together, you'll need an
Ethernet “Hub”, which distributes the Ethernet signal between multiple devices and controls the
network "traffic". There are many types of hubs available, and some have enhanced features, such its

built-in switches that intelligently route data in the network to optimize transfer speeds.

Many computer stores have inexpensive hubs and C:\T—5 cables in fixed lengths with connectors
already mounted on each side, making it relatively easy to wire an Ethernet network in your home.
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HPNA vs. Ethernet for AudioTron

Although increased speed of an Ethernet network l.S not necessary for operating your .\udio'l'rnn
(except in the case of WAV file playback), it does improve file transfer speed between PCs in your
network. If you don't mind wiring your home with CAT-5 cable, you can enjoy the benefits of faster
data transfer offered by Ethernet networking. If you cannot wire your home with C.\TA5 cables,
HPN .\ '21) provides an easy way to set up an adequate network that is compatible with .\udio'I'ron.
The only drawback over an Ethernet network is HPN.'\'s inability to handle WA V file playback on
.\udio'l'ron. Playback of MP3 and Windows l\led.ia (W'l\[:\) compressed formats will not be restricted.

Setting up either type of network will require a Network Interface Card (NIC), which is available from

several manufacturers as cards that install inside your PC. or external network adapters that connect
to a USB (Universal Serial Bus) port.

Network Terminology 

TCPIIP Network Protocol

The “language” used to transfer data between devices in a network is called the “network protocol”
and includes acronyms such as TCT’/ll’, ll"X/SPX and NctBEUl. .-\udioTron uses TCP/ ll’
(Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) to communicate over a network, therefore

your network must he set up to use TCP/ [P For compatibility with
.\ud.ioTron. [EU

3 The Audio Tron Setup Utility can be used to check ifyour
network is nmning TCP/IP. See the Setup Utility section in
lhlS manual for details.

To check if your network is running TCPIIP in  
Windows 98 _

_ _ -
1. Launch the Control Panel by clicking Start -) Settings -) 4°-Hm-9*--U 2|

Control Panel. Double click on the Network icon to launch .;...;.—..s...,; Ithe Windows Network screen,

2 . In the Network Dialog. click on the listing for your Ethernet or
HPNA network interface card (NIC). Then. click on

Properties and in the Bindings Tab. check that TCPIIP and at g on |
File Sharing are enabled. Ti‘?

3. If TCPIIP is not installed, refer to the Windows Help for
instructions on how to set up the network with TCPIIP.

 
"windows Network" screen

IP (Internet Protocol) Addresses and Sub-net Mask

Each device connected to the network (PCs AudioTruns, etc.) is referred to as a “node" and each

node is identified by a unique IP Address. The ll’ address is deterrmned in part by a sub-net mask
number that is used to derive the address of the entire network.

.\n ll’ address can be thought of as the “phone number" of each node (i.c. device) on the network.
\Vithin the same area code, no two people have the same phone number. If two calls are made to the
same number at the same time, both callers will get a busy signal and no communication can take

place. Sirnilarly, with IP addresses each computer and each .-\udioTron on the network is regarded as
a node that must each have a unique IP address (“phone number"). The network must also have its
own “area code”, which is derived from its Sub-net Mask.

3 The AudioTron Setup Utility can find the IP address settings for the Audio Trans and PCs on
your network
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Setting up Audio Tmn's IP Address

The .\udioTron Setup Utility can help you set up AudioTron’s IP address. found on the web server’s

Connectivity tab. An IP address can be assigned manually, which is called “Static II’ Addressing",
or automatically by a “DHCP Server”. which is a PC or other device on the network that manages l.l’
addresses for all nodes. The Setup Utility can determine if a DI ICP server is available on your
network, or if AudioTron requires a Static II‘ address.

DHCP (Dynamic Host Client Protocol) Sewer

The easiest way for a device to get an IP address is to have it automatically assigned one by another

device, such as a PC or muter. so you don't have to do it manually. If you're using a cable modem or
DSL, the cable/DSL routers typically act as DHCP servers. You can also configure a PC as a DHCP
server, as described in any good home networking manual.

3 If you have a Cable/DSL router installed on your network, use the Cable/DSL router box as
the DHCP server, not a PC. A network cannot have more than one DHCP server.

Gateway and DNS Server

In order to provide the Internet radio function, .-\udioTron must be able to access the Internet on

your network. I E your network is configured for “Internet Connection Sharing", the device that
provides a uonnection between the network and the Internet connection (Le. dial—up, DSL or cable
modem) is called a “gateway”. The gateway is connected to another device called A “DNS Server"

that determines the connection between a URL (Universal Resource Locator) such as
 ,and the IP address for that URL. Thus, when .\udioTron plays Internet radio
stations, the gateway provides .\udioTron a link to the Internet from the network and the DNS
Server finds the location of the stations based in .\udioTron's station list.

3 The Setup Utility can find IP addresses for the gateway and DNS devices on your network

Routers and Internet Connection Sharing

A "router" is a network device that forwards or “routes” TCP/ [P data between your network and the
Internet- Routers are typically separate boxes that connect to your network and the Internet,

However, Windows 98 8/E (and higher) provides a feature called “Internet Connection Sharing”
(“ICS") which lets a PC connected to the Internet act as a simple router and DHCP server. On the
Internet side of a router, all of the TCP/IP data seems to be going to a single IP address, while on the
network side, the router distributes the data to each node on the network, each with a distinct IP
address.

Using ICS on a PC can he a daunting task because if something goes wrong, there is little user
interface to help you troubleshoot. Also, if the [CS PC host crashes, every PC and .‘\udio'I'ron on the
network will lose its Internet connection. Sharing a cable or DSL modem on an [CS host PC will also

require two Ethernet adapters in the PC, and figuring out which one is connected can be complicated.
For this reason, its much easier to set up a separate hardware router on your network

Firewalls

A Firewall is '‘security’’ software that keeps outsiders from breaking into your network Firewalls are
primarily used to prevent “hackers” from accessing your PC hard drive while you're on the Internet
The greatest risk of this is when the IP address for your Internet connccnoo is static, such as when
using a DSL or cable modem. Since these devices typically maintain the same IP address to the
outside world. and are always on, they make it easier for hackers to return to the same address until

the_v’ve figured out a way to “break in”. For this reason, a firewall is typically used between the DSL
or cable modem to prevent unauthorized users from accessing your network from the outside.

3 Ifa firewall is running on a network PC that contains music for AudloTron, the firewall should
be set to pass AudloTmn's IP address. Otherwise, it will treat AudioTron as an ‘unauthorized
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user" and prevent it from accessing music files in the PC’s Shared directories. To do this.
follow the instructions supplied with your firewallproduct.

Passwords

AudioTron uses two kinds of passwords, Wl'l.ICl1 can be set via the web server: One is for protecting
"shared directories” on Windows 98/ Me and the other is used in conjunction with a network running
on Windows NT, XP or 2000.

.-\udioTron can save only one password, so you can only use a single password to protect all your
shared music directories in Vfindows 98/Me. When password protecting your shared directories, set
the password in the AudioTron web server Options “Share Password” setting.

.\udioTron also requires a password if your music server is running Windows NT, XP or 2000. These

Network Operating Systems treat all devices accessing the PC as a "User". Each user requires a user
name and user password. so .\udioTron will need one as well. The user names and passwords set in
the Windows Network Control Panel for the music server PC should match those in :\udio'Tron’s

web server File Access page.

3 Passwords are case sensitive! The password "MYPASS" is a difierent password than
"MyPass" or 'mypass".

Checking Network settings with “Winipcf.exe” 

Windows 98 includes a network diagnostic program called
Winipc£g.exe which may be run from the Windows

“Start” menu (“Start ‘) Run ‘) Wrinipcfg”). This program
may be used to End the IP Address, Subner “ask, and

other relevant TCP/ IP settings for each PC on your
network.

When the dialog box appears, click on the “pull down"
menu to select your network interface card (in this cast: an
Intel 82557-based Ethernet PCI Then note the IP

Address, Subnet Mask and Default Chteway settings. The
IP address setting for .‘\uCl.l0Tl‘0fl should not conflict with Winipcfg screen

the II’ addresses for any of the PCs on your network. The
Sulmet Mask and Default Gateway settings on Audio'I'ron
should match the settings on your network PCS.

If your network is a DHCP server, the IP addresses will be assigned by the DHCP server.

You can reassign the IP address by pressing the Release All button, followed by Renew All. Typically,
this would be done on each PC when you add it new PC to the network. More informanon on this

procedure can be found in the Windows Help file, or in a Windows reference manual.

In Windows NT, XP and 2000, the utility IPCONFIGEXE may be run from the DOS prompt to
obtain the II’ configuration settings.

 

3 Note that the Audio Tron Setup Utility can also provide most of the information for your
network settings.
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Setting AudioTron’s IP Address 

To assign an IP address with a DHCP Server (on HPNA or Ethemel)

1 Plug AudioTron into the HPNA or Ethernet network connection and make sure the PCs and
network hubs are all turned on.

2. Turn on AudioTron from the rear panel power switch, wait a few seconds, then press the front
panel Standby button. When powering on, AudioTron will automatically detect if it is connected
to the network through an HPNA or Ethernet interface and choose the appropriate interface.

3. When the display indicates the type of network connection detected (Ethernet or HPNA), make
sure it corresponds to the type of network you're using. For instance, if you connected an
Ethernet cable and AudioTron's display indicates it has detected HPNA, the cable is either not

connected property or the Ethernet network may not be operating properly.

4. Once AudioTron detects the network connection, it will begin searching the network for a
DHCP server and may display “Waiting for Network". This could take up to 120 seconds, so
wait until it's done.

5 if AudioTron finds the DHCP server and it assigns AudioTron an IP address. it will display
"Searching for Hosts" and search for all of the host PCs on the network.

6. if AudioTron finds music ‘lies on any of the PC hosts, it will display "Found xx Hosts" (where
xx is the number of PCs it found) and search for music files. After it's done finding songs. the
main menu will appear and AudioTron will be ready to play music. From this point on. you
should turn AudloTron on and off with the Standby button. Turning off the rear panel power
switch will erase the internal database of song titles and the network scan procedure will be
repeated the next time AudioTron is powered on.

7. If "No Hosts Found" is displayed. check the suggestions for "No Hosts Found‘ in the
Troubleshooting Tips" section if, after rebooting AudioTron "No Hosts Found" is again
displayed, restore AudioTron‘s default settings as described below

To restore AudioTron's default settings

1. Press the Options button. Turn the knob until the "Restore Factory Defaults‘ is displayed.

2. Press the knob to display the "NoIYes" menu screen. Turn and press the Knob to select "Yes"
to restore the factory defauit settings.

3. Reboot AudioTron to repeat the DHCP process.

4. If “No Hosts Found" is again displayed. it is possible that your network does not have a DHCP
server (or if it does, AudioTron can't find it.) In this case, you must manually assign an IP
address using the Static IP address procedure as described below You can check for a DHCP
server on the network by running the Setup Utility,

To assign a Static IP Address from the from panel

1. Find the addresses of the PC: in your network: Run the Setup Utility from the AudioTron
CD to find the IP address, Subnet IP Mask and gateway address for each PC in your network.
These numbers will be used in a later step.

2 Chgose an IP address mat doesn't conflict wig the IP Agdresses of the PCs in your
network: Choose an IP address for AudioTron that won't conflict with any of the IP addresses
you found in Step 1. For example, if there are two PCs with the first set to IP address
192168.01 and the second set to 1921680 2, then choose a number for AudioTron that's at
least 10 higher than the highest IP address already assigned. (e.g. 192.168.0.12 in this
example). Choosing a number that's significantly higher than any of the other IP Addresses
(but no higher than 254) will help assure that AudioTron won't conflict with other IP Addresses

3 Select the network type (Ethermt gr HENA): Press the Options button on me AudioTron
front panel and turn the knob to display ‘Select Network Interface". Press the knob to select.
then turn and press the knob to set the network interface as either Ethernet or Phone Line
HPNA, so that it matches your network installation.
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4, Disable DHCP: Press the Options button on the AudioTron front panel and tum the knob to
display "Configure DHCP". Press the knob to select. then turn and press the knob to “disable”
DHCP Note that disabling DHCP will cause AudioTron to ignore the IP address, Subnet Mask
and Gateway Settings assigned by a DHCP server

5. gg the IP Address: Press the Options button on the AudioTron front panel and turn the knob
to display "Configure IP Address". Press the knob to select, then turn and press the knob to
enter the IP address. subnet mask, gateway and DNS server settings obtained from the
Setup Utility

6.  Optbnal)" If you have password-protected your Shared
directories, go to the web server File Access page and enter the password in the "Windows
9BlMilIenium Share Password‘ setting. Then press “Save Share Password". This will enable
AudioTron to access the shared directories. Note that passwords are case sensitive.

7 Set the NTIZOQOIXP Qger Ngme and Password m]IXP and Win2K ohm. if you‘re running
an NT 4, XP or Wm 2000 network, the NT User Name and Password should match those set

in AudioTron. In the web server File Access page. enter the password for NT/XPIZK and click
on the “Save NT/2000IXP Settings" button. Note that passwords and user names are case
sensitive.
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Regulatory Compliance Information 
For United States users: FCC Pain 15 

This device has been tested and found to comply with tile limits for a Class B digiat device. pursuant to Pitt 15 of the FCC rules. Thea Iihils are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation This equipment generates. uses. and can raiiate redo frequency energy
and. if not installed and used in accordance with the lnsbuoiions. may cause harmful interiererica to radio or television ieceptim. However. there is no guarantee
that interference will not occur In a paiticularinstallation. lflhts equipment does cause inteifererice to radio and television reception. whim can he date-mined by
luming ttie equipment oil aid on. the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one ormore of the foloaiiig measures:

- Re-orient or relocate the receiving antenna

- Increase the separation between the eqiipmant and receiver

- Connect the equipment into at outlet on o ciruiit dltierent from trial to which the receiver is mnrleaed

- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician to help.

Declaration of conformity

Responsible par1y:Voyetra Turtle Beach, Inn. 5 Odell Plaza, Yonkers. NY 10701 (914) 966-0600 Fax (914) 966-1102 WVllIl.|1ll‘tlE-b0U:h com

Product‘ AudioTron Digital Music Plays‘

This dance complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation ofthis product is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause hsirniul
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received. iniaidlng interference that may cause undesired operation.
Caution

Changes or modifications noteitpressly approved by Voyetrs Turtle Beach could vdd the FCC compliance aid negate your authority to operate the product
For United States users: FCC part 88 

The AudioTron HPNA interface complies with Pat 68 of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) nilee. On the HPNA interface card is a label that
contains the FCC registration number aid Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) for this device. If requesbd. this information must be provided to trio telephone
company. An FCC-compliant telephone line cord with a modular plug is required for ice with this device. The HPNA interface is designed to be connected to the
telephone netwoiir or premises wiring using a compatible moduleriactr which is Pan 68-compliant. See installation instructions for details.

The Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) is used to determine the number of devices uhich may be connected to the telephone line. Excessive REM on a
telephone line may result in the devices not ringing in response to an incoming call. In most areas. the sum of REM: should not exceed live (5). To be certain of
the number of devices thetmey be connected to a line, as determined by the total RENs. center: the lord telephone company. It this device causes harm to the
lelqihone networii. the telephone company win nobiy you in advance that temporary discontinuance of service may be required. The telephone company may
requatlhal you disconnect the equpment until the problem is resolved. The telephone company may matte dianges in its hoilitles. equipment. ope-aliens. or
procedures thatoould affectthe operation of this equpinent If this happens the telephone company will plvvide advance notice in order for you to make
necessary modifications to maintain uninterrupted service.

Connsdion oi the phone line interface to a party line service is subject to state tariffs Contact the mpropiiato state public utility commission. public service
commission or corporation commission lorintormatiori.

For Canadian users: lCE8-003 

This digital apparatus does not erased the Class 8 limits for radio nose emissions tom digital apparatus as set out in the radio inteierence regulations or
Industry Canada.

Le present apparent numerique n‘emet pas de bruit: radioélectriques depessenl lee lbnites applitables eux eppereila numeriqios do Clause B prcrites dens ts
reglement sur Ie brouillage raiioeloctrique edicts par lnduetrle Canada

DOC notice (for products fitted with an to-compliant modern)

The industry Canada label Identifies certified equipment. This certification means that the eiaiiprnent meets certan telecommunications netwciii protective,
opaation. aid safety requirements. The Department does not guaantea the equipment will operate to the users‘ satisfaction. Before installiig this equipment
users should metre sure that it is permissible to be calnected to the facilities oitha local telecommunications company. The equipment must also be installed
using an acceptable method of connection in some cases. the inside wiring associated with e singleline individual service may be extended by means of a
certified connector assanbly. The customer should be aware that compliance with the above conditions may not prevent degradation ofservice in somesituations.

Repairs to certified equipment should be made by an authorized Canadian maintenance facility designated by the supplier. Any inputs or alterations made by
the user to this equipment orequipment malfunctions. may give the tdecunmunicalions company use to reqiest the user to disconnect the equipment Users
should metro sure for their own protection that the electrical ground connections of the power utility, telephone lines. and internal metallic water pie system, if
present. are cmnected together. This precaution may be particularly important in niral areas. The Ringer Emivelence Number (REN) assigned to each terminal
dairies provides an iniioaion of the maximum number of terminals allowed to be connected to a telephone interface. The termination on an interface may consist
of any combination of devices subiect cntyto the requlrernentthatlhe sum otlhe Ringer Equivalence Numbers of all the devices does notexceed five (5).
Warning!

- To avoid electrical shocli or equipment malfunction do not attempt lomake electrical ground connections by yourself. Contact the appropnete iispeclioii
authority or an elednoian, as appropriate.

I To reduce the risk of fire, use only No. 26 AWG or larger talecomnunimtions line cord
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Using the Rio Receiver (and other unimportant info)
Chris Uriarte, chrisjur@cju.com
Originally Published: November 22, 2001; Last Updated: January 5, 2001
This review was featured on Slashdot on November 23, 2001. View the article, comments and flames here.

[Update: January 2002: Since this article hit Slashdot, I've received a number of emails from some helpful
people. I had the opportunity to chat with a member of the Rio development team that worked on the original
product. It appears that SonicBlue is working hard to add new features to the client software and firmware. Two
months after purchasing the Rio, I still love it and my friends are still jealous.]

What is it?
The RIO receiver is a small devices that allows you to play your digital MP3 and WMA music through any
stereo system. It attaches to an Ethernet network or a HPNA (phone line) network, allowing it to access digital
music files stored on a Windows PC. It's manufactured and sold by SonicBlue [http://www.sonicblue.com], the
people who bought the Rio [http://www.riohome.com] line of digital music equipment from Diamond. The same
device is rebranded and sold by Dell [http://www.dell.com] as the Dell Digital Audio Receiver The street price
for the unit is about US$200. You can find out more about it at its website
[http://www.riohome.com/products/receiver.htm]. Here's a picture for your viewing enjoyment:

(Picture Says: "Click me for a giantsized view")

What are the tech specs?
Without going into the nitty gritty details, here's some tech specs on the unit:

Unit measures 9"x9"x3"; contains small LCD screen, a few buttons and a jog dial on the front.
74MHz ARM7 Cirrus processor
Runs a tiny version of Debian Linux
4MB of DRAM
512KB of flash memory
CS8900 based 10MB ethernet interface
Broadcom HPNA interface. HPNA is some assbackwards networking setup that allows you to run data
over your home phone lines  be afraid, be very afraid! [Update: December 2001: OK, I admit, I was too
harsh on the HPNA. A lot of people have written me to say that the HPNA works just fine.]
One set of standard RCA audio output jacks
One set of standard speaker connectors

Why buy it?
The advantage of purchasing the unit is that it gives you access to your digital audio collection through any
stereo in your house that's close enough to a phone line or ethernet port on your home network.

Why I bought it.
Let me set the stage by saying that I have over 500 CDs and that I am addicted to music. One day, I realized
something important: my music collection was taking over my life. It was getting too large to handle and my
fickle nature makes me want to listen to many different types of music in a relatively short period of time. CDs
tend to get stale very quickly when they are in my CD player. After having, what alcoholics sometimes refer to
as, "a moment of clarity", I realized that it was time to get my act together. I discovered that my car contained 70
CDs  it was a $30,000 CD holder that happened to also be able to get me back and forth to work. There were
about 100 CDs laying around in my home office and about 30 in my office at work. There were numerous CDs
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stuck in changers and players and CD holder and travel pouches and attache bags and just about everywhere I
could put them. I was out of control. My girlfriend was about to stage an intervention when I told her that I was
going to buy a third CaseLogic car visor CD holder  which I somehow thought I could rig into place, despite
the fact that my car, like most others, only has two sun visors. It was bad, and I needed help. One day, I had a
vision  If I made my music collection digital, I could access it from anywhere  my stereo, my car (through a
car MP3 player), on the road (through a portable MP3 player), at the office, etc. I really hated my trusty Sony
CD 200disc changer, which I know has swallowed a number of CDs that I've been looking for the last 5 years. I
had a dream about being able to "dial up" my music  without having to know which slot it lived in or figuring
whether it was even in my house at all. I thought the Rio Receiver could help me fill these dreams. (I know, It's
sad. One day I'll seek professional help.)

Where to buy it.
When I was first searching for it (November 2001), the unit was somewhat difficult to find. There were only
about five online retailers carrying it, and most were out of stock. I settled on the dependable, but expensive,
Crutchfield [http://www.crutchfied.com], where I purchased it for $179. Note that I have seen street prices as
low as $156. Check out CNET's price comparison service [http://shopper.cnet.com/] to try to hunt one down.

What do you get with it?
The box it's packaged in is roughly the size of a toaster over. Open it up and you'll find:

the Digital Audio Receiver itself
Home PNA adapter card  (Note: It appears that some models do no include the PNA adapter. That's
good...avoid it at all costs)
Remote Control
2 "AA" batteries
one 6" RCA stereo patch cord
one 6'6" telephone cord (probably only included if you get the HPNA card)
one 12' 6" telephone cord (ditto)
one 6' 6" AC power cable
one CD containing the necessary server software installation and owner's manuals
lots of cardboard, styrofoam, plastic, foam and other things that kill the environment. Crutchfield is also
sure to pack the receiver box in a larger box small enough to hold a child  however, the child would never
survive after suffocating from the grotesque amount of styrofoam peanuts inside.

It comes with a "quick start" sheet, which is good enough to actually get it up and running pretty quickly. The
full documentation is on the CDROM, or available on the Rio website in the Support section. However, the full
documentation is scarce on juicy details, although worth a quick read.

Setting it Up
Assuming that you already have an Ethernet network in place, all you need to do is the following:

1. Install the Windows software. Reboot (of course). Run the software and specify drives and directories
that contain your MP3 and WMA files. Sit back for a minute and let it catalog your files.

2. Plug the unit in. Hook up the RCA jacks to your stereo. Plug Ethernet cable in the back. Turn the unit
on.

3. Select your artist/album/playlist from the LCD screen and start playing music.

The whole setup process literally took me less than 10 minutes, most of which was spent chasing runaway
styrofoam peanuts across my hardwood floors.

What does the Windows Software Do?
Yes, you must  I repeat  you MUST use the Windows software for this thing to work (see notes on the Linux
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hack below, however). The software is not exactly what I would call "feature filled". The software has two
purposes in life:

1. Catalog the digital music files on your computer system.
2. Communicate with the Digital Audio Player.

That's it. And you don't have options to play with those two either. It is truly as if SonicBlue had a meeting and
said, "What is the absolute, minimal amount of work we can do to make this piece of software work?". It then
appears that they took that list of minimums and cut it in half. It is barebones, to say the least.

Those who own other Rio products may be use to getting some type of CD ripping or digital file management
software with players. This, however, doesn't include anything like that.

The Windows software, dubbed the "Audio Receiver Manager", doesn't actually allow you to manage anything.
It does manage to discretely sit in your system tray and is loaded when you startup and log into windows. Since
I always keep my main computer on and logged in, it's not a big deal to me, however, the audio manager will not
start until you log into windows (i.e. enter your username password, if you get prompted for one). I'd like to see
this made into a Windows NT/2000 service for the next release. [Update: November 25, 2001: Scott Alfter
wrote me to tell me about FireDaemon [http://www.firedaemon.com], which essentially turns any Windows
program into a WinNT/2000 service. I downloaded it and got it running in under a minute. It works great with
the Rio Audio Receiver Manager and solves the problem I described above.]

Basically, you tell the software where on your system to look for MP3/WMA/M3U files. You have the ability to
specify entire drives, which can be very slow, or individual folders. You must update the database every time
you want to make new music available to your receiver. During the import process, the Audio Manager must
stop playing music  apparently it has difficulty walking and chewing gum at the same time.

Here's some screenshots of the Windows program:

      
(Click for larger images)

A Note on Image 2 above: The Audio Manager shows that it imported about 1500 tracks and 120 playlists in 16
seconds. This particular import was run on a folder of MP3s that was already imported, so it ran rather quickly.
When I first ran the import on this folder, it actually took close to 40 seconds to import all the tracks (not bad at
all). However, this was done on a rather speedy Athlon 1.33Ghz with 768MB RAM and 7200 RPM drives. Your
mileage may vary. The Rio documentation, for example, shows a screenshot of an import that was smaller,
which took a considerably longer amount of time.

Things that particularly suck about the Windowsbased Audio Receiver Manager software:

It is pretty much unconfigurable. Choose your DHCP range and choose your folders to scan, that's it.
There's no sort of "preferences" available to save your settings, which would be nice. Even though I only
search for MP3s under one directory (D:\MP3, for example), it always defaults to search the entire C: and
D: drives. I then have to remove and reselect D:\MP3 EVERY TIME. This is maddening.
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Somehow, SonicBlue thought it would be helpful to have this thing search your MusicMatch and
RealJukebox playlists  I can certainly see the value to this feature. However, you don't have the ability to
disable searching these programs and the internal track lists and playlists are imported from these
programs every time you update your database. This causes duplicate track and artist names to appear on
your Receiver. For example, if you tell the receiver to search D:\MP3 for your of your tracks and you have
previously imported the track names into Real Jukebox, all your tracks will be duplicated when you bring
them up on the Receiver's LCD. This is fine if you want to "manage" all your music from RealJukebox,
but I don't. Even after removing the tracks and playlists from RealJukebox, there were still dupes....I
finally just uninstalled RealJukebox (it's a piece of junk, anyway). If you use MusicMatch, it will only
import your MusicMatch playlists, which can be handy at times  but it's all or nothing....if you create
playlists in MusicMatch, they will ALL show up on the Receiver, as you don't have any choice to exclude
specific playlists.
As mentioned before, the software sits in the system tray and is launched from your Startup folder.
Therefore, if your machine reboots or you log out of Windows 2000/NT/XP, the Audio Manager software
is not running  so no music for you.

Playing your Music From the Receiver
When it comes down to doing what it is meant to do, the Rio Receiver does a very good job. It's very easy to
navigate through your music collection, even if you have a large number of tracks, artists and albums. I have
close to 150 albums worth of digital music and I can easily find what I'm looking for in a few seconds.

Music selection is done using a simple jogdial knob on the front of the unit. You have the ability to search for
music by artist, album, song title, genre or m3U playlist. All this information is determined by the ID3 tags
[http://www.id3.org] contained within your MP3 files  therefore, it's VERY important that all of your MP3 files
are embedded with at least the artist, album and song title. (See my "Tips and Tricks" below for details on this).
The Rio DOES NOT CARE about the organization of your directory structure  all it wants to know is the
contents of your ID3 tags.

Overall Quality and Performance
Overall, the sound quality is very good. Of course, sound quality greatly depends on the bitrate used to encode
your digital music files. I encode all my MP3s at 192 bits using LAME [http://www.mp3dev.org/mp3/]  the
quality is excellent. The Receiver just takes a digital stream of the music files over the network and decodes it,
so there is no loss in quality due to the network transfer or any weird types of streaming protocols. At 192bits,
no one can tell that the music is sourced from am MP3 file.

The unit has a 10second buffer, just in case there are any network slowdowns. I wanted to figure out just what it
would take to make the thing stop or skip or do whatever it may do if the network gets really busy. So I wrote a
simple Perl script to transfer a 200MB file between my Windows box and my Linux box over HTTP using 15
simultaneous threads (i.e. 15 downloads occuring at the same time). This is, of course, way more than what I
normally see on my home LAN, which is usually just comprised of me and my girlfriend surfing the web
(mostly me, of course). I should note that my home network uses a NetGear 10/100 Hub (not a switch) and a
Linksys 10MB in the Living room  so the effective throughput will never exceed 10MB (not including protocol
overhead). With 2 Skinny J's The Whammy playing in the background, I started the network torture test. Despite
the fact that my Linux box's fouryearold hard drive protested, the Rio Receiver didn't skip a beat (no pun
intended). So I think you can be pretty sure that this thing will work well, even in a busier network environment.

Did you say it runs Linux?
Yes, it runs Linux. Many people tend to get very aroused about this these days. I am a Linux advocate, as I like
to advocate any technology that helps you work or play better, but I'm not a Linux zealot. But for the more
curious, the unit has already been hacked, although it appears to be a bit more difficult to do than it should be.
Jeff Mock has put together a wonderful collection of information [http://www.mock.com/receiver/] related to
hacking the Receiver. Even though I was greatly tempted see what you can do with the thing, I figure I bought it
to do what it does best  play music. I'm happy with its feature set and don't feel the need to crack it open. If this
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unit gets more popular and there are a number of good hacks available out there, you may see more people
trying ot hack it.

What Operating Systems Does it Work With? (Do I have to use Windows?)
The Rio Audio Receiver Manager software officially supports Windows98, 98SE, 2000 and ME. Although not
listed, I'm sure it also works on XP, as the application nothing more than simple HTTP and UDP server. [Update
(November 25, 2001): My friend, Roy Tucker, confirms that the Audio Receiver Manager software runs on XP.
So blame him when it blows up your PC.] It will not run on Windows95 or WindowsNT 4.0.

There are a few efforts underway to make the unit work with nonWindows servers. The first is a homegrown
project put together by Jeff Mock [http://www.mock.com/receiver]. Jeff has done an excellent job at reverse
engineering the Rio's protocols and has put together a number of scripts that allow you to use a Linux machine
as the file server. At this time, his software does not support playlists, but after looking at the code and the
protocols, it is probably an easy thing to add  Be aware, though, installation of Jeff's code is not a trivial task 
you need to have knowledge about Linux, Apache and Perl and there's not a lot of "HOWTO" documentation
available (who has time to document, anyway?...especially for opensource projects that don't pay the bills?). It
took me about 40 minutes, but I got Jeff's scripts running. Again, he did a great job with this.

Second, there's an open source project called Digital Audio Server [http://sourceforge.net/projects/das/], which I
have not tried out. It looks as if it might be a bit more complete and simpler to use than Jeff's solution.

There's a third project called Jreceiver [http://sourceforge.net/projects/jreceiver/], which is open source servlet
based audio server built to support networkbased MP3 players like the Rio. However, it appears to be quite
immature at this time. It's completely servletbased, but does not support Tomcat, which is a major drawback, in
my opinion.

Are there competitors?
Yes, in fact there is one generallyavailable competitor that I am aware of: The Turtle Beach Audiotron
[http://www.audiotron.net/audiotron.asp]. I like this particular product a lot. Had it not been for the Rio's
attractive $150 street price, I probably would have bought the Audiotron. There are a few major differences in
the way that these boxes operates. First, the Audiotron is a fullsize (but thin) stereo rack component, so it can
blend nicely into your existing system. Second, the Audiotron accesses music over a simple SMB share, so you
can simply export a folder from your Windows or UNIX box and make it available to the Audiotron. There's no
serverside software required. Third, you can actually READ the LCD display on the Audiotron from a distance
greater than 10 inches. Forth, the Audiotron has a TOSLINK optical output, which is nice to have. Last, but not
least, the Audiotron comes with a suite of useful software, including a webbased frontend. The street price for
the Audiotron, however, is about double the price of the Rio. You can read Rob Malda's review of the Audiotron
on Slashdot [http://slashdot.org/article.pl?sid=01/10/12/1423233].

Tips, Tricks and Things to Be Aware Of

Use ID3 Tags  as mentioned before, the Rio gets all it's track, artist and album info from the ID3 tags
embedded in the MP3 file, so make sure you ID3 tag your MP3s. The easiest way to ID3 tag your MP3s is
to do it when you rip them from the CD using a good ripping program with CDDB/FreeDB integration
(Check out Audiograbber [http://www.audiograbber.comus.net]). If have existing MP3s that are not
tagged, MusicMatch [http://www.musicmatch.com] does a good tagging job for no cost. Musicmatch will
also identify all the MP3s on your system that are not tagged.
Use RealJukebox or simple file system management  the Rio Audio Receiver Manager WILL import
all tracks and playlists you have setup in RealJukebox and you don't have any say over it. Therefore, you
should manage your MP3s through RealJukebox or not use RealJukebox at all. If you search for MP3s on
your hard drives AND have a RealJukebox tracklist built, you will get duplicate track entries when you
bootup the Rio. [Update, November 25, 2001: If you delete RealJukebox from your system, the playlists
will not be removed in the uninstall process. Therefore, you need to manually go into the RealJukebox
directory (e.g. C:\Program Files\RealJukebox) and remove all the folders. Note that if you are running the
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Rio Audio Receiver Manager, you will get a sharing violation when you try to remove these folders, so
shut the Rio software down first]
Listening to Full Albums  There's only one way to listen to full albums the way they were intended to
be heard on the CD: create an m3u playlist for the album. If you simply choose "Albums" through the Rio
controls, it will list out the unique album names on the system (without the artist name attached to it). If
you choose an album, the Rio plays through tracks in the album in alphabetical order  not in the order
they appear on the CD. The solution is to create an m3u playlist for each album and then access the album
through the "Playlists" option on the Receiver. Again, a good CD ripping program should create these
playlists for you when the rip is complete.
Album Playlists help if they include Artist Names  Some CD ripping programs will create m3u
playlists and name the file after the album you just ripped. The Rio displays playlists according to their
file system name. Therefore, if you don't have the artist name in the playlist file name, you may have a
tough time identifying and finding the album playlist your are looking for. The solution is to name your
playlists in some format like "ArtistAlbum.m3u". Sadly, my favorite software, Audiograbber, does not let
you configure the file name format of the playlists. So I wrote a Perl script that goes through your MP3
directories and renames the playlists to "ArtistAlbum.m3u" format IF you organize your MP3's in the
following fashion:

+/MP3‐Root‐Directory
  +/Artist‐Name
    +/Album‐Name
      /Track.mp3
      /Track.mp3
      /Track.mp3
      etc.

I think this is the typical way most people organize their MP3's, so the Perl script may be helpful. Also,
since I think Playlists are so important, I wrote a Perl script that hunts out any album directories that DO
NOT contain playlists and prints them out for you. (BTW, if you didn't know this already, you need to
install Perl [http://www.cpan.org] on your machine for these to work).
The LCD Screen is Small  You need to be pretty close to the unit to read the LCD, so choosing tracks
from a distance is impossible. This used to piss me off, but I figured that with the old way, I would have to
dig out another CD anyway (and chances were that CD I was looking for was MIA).
Tiny Gaps Between Songs  the Rio inserts an everysotiny gap between tracks...so small you don't
really notice it. I consider this a good thing. For live albums and albums with songs that continue onto the
next track without a gap, everything sounds like it did on the CD...the Rio does an excellent job with this.
I tested Jerry Seinfeld's I'm Telling You For the Last Time (a live comedy album), 311's Live album (a live
concert album) and Rx Bandit's Progress (a traditional studio album where the first 5 tracks flow into the
next track)  all of them sounded great. [Update: January 2002: A kind reader points out the the small
gaps are actually encoded into the MP3 files and points to a discussion here regarding gapless playback]

Final Thoughts and Impressions
At $150 street price, this thing is a nobrainer. Despite some of my gripes, it does what its supposed to do and
does it well. I highly recommend it. I no longer require a CD player in my den. Everything gets ripped to MP3
and then played on the Rio. If you already have a home network in place and a lot of digital music, it's pretty
much just plugandplay. I've already enjoyed using the Rio for the short time that I've had it and I'm sure that I
will get much more enjoyment out of it in the future. Good job, SonicBlue.

For the tech weenies:

How does it work? (Warning: very useless technical information follows...you may want to stop here.)
Given my particular background, I was more interested in how the Receiver actually gets music from the central
PC. After further analysis, I became convinced that the great Rube Goldberg was the chief architect of Rio. I
thought the whole thing could have been made a lot simpler, especially compared with the filesharing
simplicity of the Turtle Beach Audiotron (see "Competitors" above).
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So I set out to determine the protocols used between the Receiver and the Windows server. I figured that if I
could reverse engineer these protocols, I could write my own server software to circumvent the lack of features
in Rio version  including getting the server to run on Linux. So I started running Etherpeek sniffs of my
network and began analyzing the traffic flow between the Receiver and my PC. I was about a half hour into it
when I first discovered Jeff Mock's great "Hacking the Rio Receiver" page [http://www.mock.com/receiver].
Jeff did a far better job that I did in my first 30 minutes, so I used his notes to compare what I sniffed (btw, Jeff,
your 100% right on...awesome work). The result of Jeff's sniffing efforts produced a set of scripts that allow you
to run a Linux version of the server software (available for download on his site).

Basically, the protocol is simple, but there's a lot of little steps to actually get to the point where the music starts
playing. Here's a quick overview:

When the box boots, it sends out a DHCP request ("please, someone give me an IP address"). The Rio
Audio Manager software on the PC responds to DHCP requests only for the RIO. This is based totally on
MAC address, as I was able to send a spoofed DHCP request using the Rio's MAC from my Linux box.
FYI, on the Windows side, I always limit the DHCP IP scope to exactly 1 address, which essentially gives
the Rio a static IP. [Update: January 2002: Rio's developers have told me that there the software isn't
looking for a MAC address, but a magic cookie contained in the Rio's DHCP request packets. I was able
to get a response from the Audio Manager software only after completely capturing and replaying the Rio
DHCP request from my Linux box. However, a DHCP request MAC src spoof from my Linux box did not
work, which supports this fact.] Jeff relies on the OS to do the DHCP stuff  not his server software. You
can, however, configure dhcpd to always dish out the same IP to a single MAC address, if you so desire.
After the Receiver is happy with it's IP address, it sends out an SSDP request on UDP 21075 ("someone
please tell me where my server is") with the request string "^upnp:uuid:1D274DB0F05311d3BF72
0050DA689B2F\n{Source MAC Address}\n". The Audio Manager responds with the IP address and port
of the Windows server. It tends to use TCP Port 12078 on the server side. It actually sends back an URL
to an .xml file (http://serverip:12768/descriptor.xml)...the important part is the port 12768, which will be
used as the status port between the receiver and server.
The receiver actually does an NFS mount of /tftpboot on the server and grabs a basic Linux file system 
sort of like an XTerm. It then reboots a second time, this time bootstrapping with the downloaded kernel.
Jeff points out something interesting that I initially missed: the Receiver does an NFS mount of /tftpboot 
it does NOT use TFTP to download the boot image from /tftpboot, as you would normally see with
diskless clients.
When you first scroll through a list  such as "Artists", the box issues a HTTP query to the app port
specified in the SDDP response that looks something like: "GET /query?artist=". The server responds with
an HTTP response with a standard HTTP 200 header, Contenttype, Contentlength, etc. a a response
string that looks like "ArtistA.1=61,0,0:ArtistB.1=32,0,0......etc." You can start to see that the software
assigns a unique index number to each item in the list, starting with 1, assigned in alphabetical order. Once
you select an artist, for example, it will then make a subsequent query for the tracks associated with that
artist ("http://10.0.0.25:12078/results?_extended=1&artist=Artist" ). The server returns a similar list of
tracks, each also having a unique track ID number. Once a track is selected, using its unique ID number,
the Receiver asks for the tags associated with the mp3 file ("http://10.0.0.25:12078/tags/240", for
example).
From that point on, it's time to actually play the music. This accomplished by streaming the data over
HTTP, gracefully shooting a flow of TCP PSH's and ACK's across your network. The receiver requests
the unique track id over HTTP a la http://10.0.0.25:12078/content/240.
While alive and active, the Receiver and the server software start to miss each other and send UDP status
packets out to each other about every five seconds. Basically, the server says "State? (What's going
down?)" and the receiver replies with it's current state, which includes its MAC address, the current song
it's playing and an associated timecode.
It should be noted that once you sniff the format of these queries, you can simply just insert them into any
old web browser to see the results the server sends back. Type in "http://10.0.0.25:12078/query?artist=",
for example, and you'll get a list of all the artists in the database. Doing something like
"http://10.0.0.25:12078/query?artist=c" returns all artists starting with C  this might be useful in building
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some type of music search engine or something. Doing something like "http://10.0.0.25:12078/results?
_extended=1&artist=Ash" will return all songs associated with the artist Ash. To see all playlists, it sends
"http://10.0.0.25:12078/content/100?_extended=1" and to view a specific playlist, it sends
"http://10.0.0.25:12078/content/5e90?_extended=1", where 5e90 represents the unique playlist ID it was
sent when it queried all the playlists. You get the drift....this isn't exactly rocket science. Given this simple
protocol, you can easily write a browserbased frontend to the Windowsbased Audio manager software.

I figured that if I wanted to write a webbased frontend for the Audio Manager software, I would need to figure
out which port the server is running on. So I created a trivial perl script that mimics the Receiver, sending out a
direct SSDP query to the Windows server, which is happy to return the allimportant port number that the server
software happens to be running on. Once you have that port, you can issue any of the HTTP queries above via a
regular web browser or with any piece of code you may just create. Interesting note: by sending out the SSDP
request from my Linux box, the Linux box now shows up as a "New Audio Receiver" in the Audio Receiver
Software. This causes the server software to send my Linux box a UDP "status" query every five seconds (too
bad my Linux box isn't answering).

Lots more that can be done with this...if you have the time and can think up a good use for it.

As a side not, if you're looking for a frontend to your MP3 collection and you're using Apache, take a look at
Lincoln Steins's Apache::MP3 [http://www.modperl.com/Songs/], for use with mod_perl. I use it and love it. It
gets me access to my entire music collection anywhere that I have an Internet connection.
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FIG. 9

Full A/V Control Model
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FIG. 14
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FIG. 17
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FIG. 21
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Table 3: Example Formats and Types

°“~ “’°- ’‘-*°
"N389 tiff

English. French.
language etc

avi. quickime.

video_clib mpeg

“mt Plain

“cat, on msword. pdf.
app ' postscript. gzip
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Internet

teritary

storage

FIGURE 1. Hardware architecture of PDVL.

0 psychology courses use video to record experi-

ments and study subjects;

literature courses study films both for their own

content and as how they relate to the books from

which they were adapted;

historians use movies ranging from newsreels to

popular entertainment as recordings of the time
and culture which made them.

We are starting with users interested in political sci-

ence and news as a sample domain‘. Video is a very
important source of material for political science

because many appearances of politicians, both public

and private, are recorded on film and videotape. In

an era when so much political discourse takes place

over television. politics cannot be fully understood
without the examination of video source material.

Some of the most important historical documents 0 f

this century, such as the Kennedy-Nixon debates and

the Zapruder film of the Kennedy assassination, are

card

catalog

manager

moving image documents. Political science and

news have several advantages as a test domain for
our library: we have access to both historical and
current material: the domain is of interest to scholars

at Princeton and to potential test audiences at high

schools; and since U. S. copyright law places appear-
ances of the President of the United States in the

public domain, Presidential libraries provide a valu-
able source of available material.

Our research effort is still in its early phases and we
do not yet have all the answers to these problems.

However, we have identified some key problems:

how to help patrons find what they want, how to refer

to pieces of a video, how to do all this cheaply

enough that we can afford to deploy the system. We

have also developed some techniques which point

the way to the answers to these questions. Section 4

describes an algorithm we have developed which can

automatically extract a summary from a complex

video program. The summary is sufficiently compact

video

analyzer

hierarchical

storage

manager

FIGU RE 2. Software architecture of PDVL.
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FIGURE 3. A scene transition graph extracted from a network news program.

sonal computers as the clients to reduce system

deployment cost.

Figure 2 shows the software architecture of PDVL.

We are relying on standards and existing software

tools to the extent possible to make deployment eas-

ier and allow us to concentrate on problems unique

to video libraries. The file system and hierarchical

storage are fairly standard. We store videos in MPEG

fonnat; each film may have one more addendum files

which keep indexing and annotation information. We

are designing the card catalog manager to provide

cataloging infonnation based on annotation files of

the same fonnat used by patrons to annotate videos,

giving us a seamless system for describing personal

and library-wide descriptions of videos. Our video

analyzer extracts infomiation from videos: some of

this infomtation may be stored in the file system to

provide general-purpose summaries of video pro-

grams, while other information may be extracted on

the fly for a particular query. Our navigation and

browsing tool. Meat Puppet Theater‘. presents sum-
maries and the results of queries prepared by the

video analyzer, providing a non—linear video inter-

face to the programs in the collection.

4 Video library tools

Given the wide range of possible queries of interest

to library patrons, we believe that semi-automated

methods of search are most likely to provide useful

infonnation to patrons in the next generation of

video library systems. Our goal is to develop video

understanding algorithms which can extract useful

indexing infomiation from videos; patrons will then

be presented with a ranked list of programs and can

select the material they want based on the presenta-
tion of visual, audio, and textual summaries of the

programs.

1. “Meat puppet" is television industry tenn for
news anchors who read the news but are not skilled

reponers.
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Many of our techniques for browsing and navigation

rely on key-frame summaries. Key frames are rep-

resentative of the action in longer shots. The story

board is a traditional, direct representation of key

frames in linear order. However. by applying a com-

bination of image and temporal analysis, we can

summarize the program by identifying story struc-

ture. Figure 3 shows a scene transition graphz auto-
matically extracted from network coverage of the
1992 Democratic National Convention. The scene

transition graph is extracted in several steps summa-

rized in Figure 4: the video analyzer first segments

the video into shots and selects one key frame per

shot; the key frames are then clustered according to

visual similarity (we currently use a combination of

color histogramming and first-moment of luminance

as the clustering metric); we then build a graph in

which clusters are nodes and a directed edge con-

nects two clusters which include temporally contigu-

ous shots; we then analyze the graph to identify story

structure. The result of analysis is a hierarchy of

scene transition graphs, with smaller graphs provid-

ing more abstract views of the overall program and

larger graphs providing more detailed inforrnation.

Graph structure as well as visual content are impor-

tant in summarizing the content of video programs,

since many programs use the juxtaposition of images

to deliver infomiation. For examples, cycles of all

sizes are important structures in scene transition

graphs: an interview consisting of two talking heads

will appear as a pair of nodes connected in a cycle; a

longer story segment will often appear as a large

cycle, as an establishing shot is used to introduce the

subject (such as the shot of the podium and audience
in the Democratic National Convention) as well as to

denote the transition to another subject at the end of

that segment.

Our analysis of scene transition graphs provides very

concise summaries of video programs. A summary

of a program can often be viewed on a single screen

so that the patron can browse and select the part of

the program of direct interest. We also use summa-

ries in navigation, since analysis reduces the repre-

sentation of the program to a handful of key frames.
Rather than search for visual information on the

complete content of a large set of video programs,

we first search over scene transition graph summa-

ries, saving substantial amounts of computation

time. For example. by reducing a long interview to a

pair of heads. we can quickly search over a large col-
lection of interviews to find the interview with the

person being sought; we can also exclude from the

search scene transition graph structures which don’t
have the structure of an interview, interviews which

do not fall within a certain length, and other criteria.

We also plan to explore how to take advantage of

sound in identifying useful sections of video pro-

254

APPENDIX V

grams. We are investigating the effectiveness ofcom-

mercial, speaker-independent speech recognitions

systems for keyword spotting. We are also analyzing

how more general properties of the sound track, such

as the absence of sound, the presence of background

music, and changes in speaker help patrons identify

clips of interest in length video programs.

FIGURE 4. The scene transition graph
extraction process.

The scene transition graph is a powerful tool for

summarizing a long, complex video program—the

algorithm has reduced 30 minutes of convention cov-

erage to a graph which can fit on a single SVGA

computer screen, while retaining a clear view of the

content and structure of the program. The scene tran-

sition graph is a much more concise representation

of a program than the storyboards used in film pro-

duction. A storyboard, which is a succession of key

frames which make up a scene, is linear. In contrast,

the scene transition graph construction algorithm

first eliminates visual redundancy by folding key

frames with similar visual content into a single node:

the graph edges describe complex story structure in a
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